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were turned into the Custom House seizure room last
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The Celebrated. Dia.m~nd Golden Cut Cavendish Smoldng Tobacco.
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220 Pearl Street. New

c.

'W.

HAVANA
w-EIL

&

-co_,

SOLE IMPORTERS,
65 Pi:t.Ie ·,~ S-treet, Ne-w York.
the payment of the value to avoid forfeiture, would MORE ABOUT THE · RETAIL CIspeedily diminish the number of cigars sm•Jggled llere
GAR AND TOBACCO '.l'RADE •.
in the regular Havana steamers, and limit what smugNothing is more c ~rtain than that our implied cengling might thereafter be done to the Jess pretentious
su
~ e . in last week 's ToBACCO LEAF, of that class of
craft that ordinarily are supposed to be the ones most
dea·e
;s who, for selfish ends, have Dearly ruined the rOlikely to ePgage in such traffic.
The head of -the Treasury Department is probably of tai] cigar and tobacco trade in .this city, ·w.ill 8e thought
the opinion that the cigars which escape capture are so unmerited by the persons to wJl6m it was. intended to
few as to make them of little consequence to the. Gov- apply, as also by still another class of political econoernment, and he is content to allow them to escape, so mists, who assume t'o believe that tbe general welfare of
long as from those that are captur~d he succeeds in ob- a community-in so far as welfare is affected by the
taining, through comprom ises, forfeitures and penalties, cost of individual and collective maintenance-is best
for _-conversion into the Treasury, something more than subserved by low prices. It is a p:art of the philosaphy
double the amount of duty sought to be evaded. But of some p·eople that the world is an oyster, designed ·esthere is mere than the Government's interest to be pecially for a favored few to · eat; or a lemon, which
cared for i1;1 this connection. Besides the regular im- .only those of the longest reaca and strongest grasp
pmters of cigars, whose contri@utions to the revenue, _have a right to squeeze and suck. We do not pro;JOse
t.hrough the enormous duties which they pay, entitle to argue in advance with such people here. Our o!}jact
them to tpe fullest possible me~sure o[ protection, there in returning now to the subject partially discussed in
are manufacturers of and dealers in domestic cigars our previous ltading article 1s, to a.dd thereto such rewhose interests have also to be consisered, and who flections as seem properly to belong to it: a~d . ~hi~h '
find their trade much more affected than is generally were prevented from occupyi ng their proper place in
supposed by the competition of imported cigars which the former summary of fa~ts by t~e limitations of space.
reach the market without customs or interflal-revenue
The general tendency of prices is downward; citation
in proof of this fact is needless. Every body is· ~illing
tax.
This dishonest traffic can be, and should b·e, stopped to admit it. Consumers have clamored for lower prices
without needless delay. The existing sta~ute on the for years, and at thi3 moment are asking for (urther
s~o~bject is ample for its suppression, and we ask for its reductions ; and according to tbe investigations of a
prompt and vigorous enforcement for that purpose.
morning i:ontemporo~ry, they are obtaining what they
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F~

Fruer John H. Ilk Son•, W . Broadway & Reade,
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ROJDee Brother• Ill Co., t6 &
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l/llpwttr<
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Guuther Geo. F.
Lewis Brotb<rs, 348 West MaiD
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seek. All of which 15 n ght and as tt should be. The number of local and out of town bu vers. • Through the matenal should, 10 our opm10n, bear a cautiOn notice- about a fortmght later than IS usual in thts section, and
cost for a long time of nearly every thmg consumed and eioquence of Mr Draper remarkably full IJrlCes were not because 1t has been so ;:;• ovtded by law a1.1d regula- owmg to th1s fact the usual proportiOn of bnght tobacco
uon, but to protect them from se1zure when placed or can not be cured. Thts lateness of housmg must leave
rece1ved for the goods disposed of.
consumable has been a great deal more than tt ought to
found upon the market. All other vanet1es are require& the unnpened parts of the crop stand10g etther tlll frost,
PETITIONERS NoT WELL PosTED -An exchange says· by law to be so prov1ded, and nsk and confusiOn or cause it to be cut green-bestdes the late plantmgs,
have been, and 1f thts admtsston was a truth as appltcable to the leadmg articl es sold m retatl c1gar stores -"A peutwn w1ll be presented at the next sessiOn of would attend the makmg of an except10n of the vanety and that part so long retarded m tts growth by the July
drouth, w1ll need to be cut green 10 order to save tt from
as 1t 1s to those sold elsewhere, we should have no fault Congress by the to!;)acco-growers of Boone County Mo , u11.der constderauon.
utter waste by the regular fall frosts Gret-n tobacco
praymg for the repeal of the law WhiCh Imposes a tax
to find w1th the operations ::>f "Cheap Johns " and their on leaf tobacco. The petition w1il be drawn up and preVIRGINIA NEws.-Amherst Enterprue, 14th -R1ch not only weighs httle, but ts m fact very httle preferred
abettors, and neither this nor the preceding tesumomal sented m due time to every farmer mterested 10 tb1s mond merctants are begmnmg to look after the trade in to frosted stock. The poss1b1hty of an early frost ts
to their 10glonous achievemenu would have been branch of agnculture."-There does not happen 1o be th1s sectwn, and well they may. When the war closed conceded, but a frost at the usual season would be detn
written. But such is not the case. In no part1cular 1s any tax on leaf tobacco., I Read THE TOBACCo LEAF Rtchmond 'i\aS m no condttton to compete with Balti- mental to the crop mterest as the crop ts from late plant
more for the wholesale trade, but there IS no reason now mg and late growth at least two weeks, and m many
there simiiarity between the retail prices of other mer- regularly and become wise.
why 1t should not now d1vert to 1ts natural port, and tt mstances three weeks, later than 1t usually ts.
chandise and the class of goods m ctgar stores to wh1ch
ON HIS WAY TO WASHINGTON -Mr. Israel Kimball, wtll, with the proper efforts on the part of Rtchmond
There appeared m some locaht1es m Kentucky and
reference has been made. The consumers who have ch1ef of the tobacco divtsion of the office of Internal merchants.-The to~cco crop of Amherst 1s supenor Tennessee a senous fatlure, from want of plants and
soUgli a d obtamed a reduction of prices in consumable Revenue, passed through th1s city on h1s way to Wash- to that of Nelson, m quantity 1fnot m qualtty. In the other reasons, to set out the usual acreage, and 10 con
mgton on Mo;aday last Mr K1mball has been spendmg fine farmmg country of upper Rockfish, last week, we sequence there wtll be a notable shortness in the Westarticles generally have just1fied the1r cla1m for reduction
a few weeks wtth hts fam1ly at Portsmouth, N. H saw two or three fine fields of it, but 1t 1s generally thm ern crop. But the mam question before the trade, and
on the ground of the hberal profits reahzed by dealers Arduous labor m the serv1ce of the Government has and uneven One qUite considerable crop near "Twm also for the planter, to cons1der, 1s the scarcity of bnghts
under the rates established by the war. But consumers senously aff.:cted the health of ~hts faithful pubhc servant, Poplars" (where are the twms?) whicb. was planted the of all descnptwns m the crop now about bemg saved.
of tobt•cco never thought of such a thing as askmg for but we are glad to perce1ve that he has denved much last day of July, was strugglmg for maturity before Jack There wtll be enough filhng leaf to requ1re at least the
chewmg tobacco at reta1l at an average advance upon benefit from the relaxation he has recently enjoyed m Frost arrives, w1th fa1r prospects of success. Mr James usual quanttty of wrappmg leaf for American factones,
the country.
Rhodes and one or two other planters that we nottced, and also of bnght lugs for smokmg use, and m face of
jobbmg cost of six tenths uf a cent per one ounce
had already commenced housing their crops. The in this prospective demand there can not be s-aved in Vtrpackage, whtch, as we have shown, is now the averag~
A TESTIMONIAL -Wm ~ Shultze, oftb1s ctty, th~ Lao- ev1table worm was makmg havoc with the weed, and all gmla and North Carolina over one eighth of the usual
rate, unt1l the" Cheap Johns" voluntanly tmttated them caster Examzner and Herald of the 13th, observes, has the available force of the section was engaged m quanttty of bright tobacco. Not more than a th1rd of a
into the practtce of do 10 g so. The cost per gross of beea in the employ of E. Rosdewald & Br,p , tobacco " wormmg" There was a complaint that the negroes crop m acreage, and that of bad growth and late matu
fo 11 chewmg tobacco has va;led but ltttle, if any, dunug brokers, of New York, and has served them faithfully for were engaged m rehg1ous meetmg during the ntght, and rity, shows at a glance the tmpossttithty of even a usual
the past thirteen years. Hts employers have held hts were too sleepy m the dayt1me 10 see a tobacco worm. proportiOn of bnght grades. •
the past five or stx,years, aad with this fact consumers mtegnty and faithfulness in the h1ghest esteem and pre·
These are simple facts for pubbc informatiol) and are
were about as familiar as dealers themselves, as they sen ted to htm, as a testlmomal of that esteem, an elegant
Ger~nan Tobaeco IntelliJrenee.
submitted for the common 10terests of all that may be
also were w1th the retatler's profit margin, the free and gola watch of the latest an:i most 1mpro\'ed pattern. It
[From the Deutsc'n~ Taball Zeitung, Septembet I ]
affected by truth.
·
(p
open dtscusston of the tobacco questiOn in connectton l!lears th1s 1nscnpt10n. "ToiWm. Shultze, from E RoseMannlwm, Palatinltle of Buden, .August 28.-fhe
.
wald & Bro. New York September 8 1876."
cuttmg of the early fall tobacco commenced about a pAPERS ON THE LAW OF TJADE
w1th taxation havmg made nearly every body acquamted
'
'
'
week ago The leaves are of strong quality, but, m
KABKS.
with the art and mystery of the tobacco trade. A ; hght · AN IMPROVED CIGAR-Box Bo.tRD PLANING MA- consequence of the hot and dry weather, thtck, leathercalculauon when foil tobacco was selling at retail at an CHINE -Messrs. A & F. Brown, manufacturers of Ger- like and fatty Late fall tobacco 1s only of hule Detter WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR "THE NEW YORK TOBACCO
average o! etght cents per package to which pnce It man Ctgar Moulds, Straps, Cutters, etc, are selhng a quality , but 1f some warm rams are had, there IS hope
LEAF," BY ROWL.\ND COX, ESQ.;]
'
.
large number of the celebrated Ctgar box Board Plan- that 1t villi be quahfied for manufactunng ctgars. The
NO Ill
declmed when the talC was reduced from forty to th1rty- lng Machmes produced 10 thetr ~stabhshme:nt, Nos 57
poor prospect of the tobacco crop showed some mflu
T lle exclusive nght to use a trade mark is not, as 1s
' two cents per. pound, enabled people to see that th~ to 6r Lew1s Streer, th1s ctty The1r machme IS used
ence on the market m thts cuy, whtch was qmte ant gene ,ally ~uppo<ed, dependent upon statute law On
average profit to the reta1ler dtd not exceed thtrty per by all the pnnc1pal ctgar-box manufacturers. It planes mated dunng the last week, as nearly 1o,ooo centner the contrary, It ts a purely common law nght, and the
cent ; wlule pnor to that t1me, almost from tne mtro one hundred and ten ready cut boards per mmute, and ( r,ooo,ooo pounds) of I875 c1gars and cuttmg tobaccos statutory prov1stons are merely of a confirmatory or
•
needs onlv one man to attend 1t. It does the work of
d ucuon of the art1c I e, the profit
Iemedtal chara~ter The manufacturer or dealer owns
was nearer one hundred
fi ve men, •an d d oes 1t b e tt eJ t h an any o th er p I aner. It have been sold, mostly on speculation
•
Speyer, Palalznate of Bavana, August 29.-Smce the hts trade mark JUSt as much as he owns the goods upon
per cenr, ~nd. consumers thus reahzmg how moderate costs only $300 without, and - 3"5 w1th, wooden· box atbegmmng of th1s week the cutting of the new tobacco wh1ch he appltes lt. The mark ts a spectes of propPrty
was the ga m, It bemg even less tha n the wkolesale per tachment.
has been gomg on, and the growers are very anx10usly dtfferent fro•n the goods only because 1t IS 10tangtble,
centage of gam m some b.ranches of trade, would have
at work, the weather havmg turned exceedmgly cold, and the owner of the mark has the same pght to pursue
GENERALLY SuSP;ECTED -The Western Retail Grocer, the thermometer smkmg down to 8 degrees R (43 de- the wrong doer who converts the mark to hts own use
as soon thought of demandmg the gratuitous dtstnbutton
<>f tobacco as an abatement of preva1llng rates, tf they Loutsvtlle, observe s ·-A trade tnck m the fine cut 10- grees Fahrenheit) the day before yesterday. The new as he has to pursue the person who d~frauds htm by
bacco hoe Is to buy two or three buckets of choice
had not been tempted to do so by the mconsiderate brands tO Commence Wlth, and as many more of mferior, tobacco has a short and th1ck le:if, ev1dently not qual! wrongfully convertmg: the goods As far as any pnn
fied for c1gar manuf,lcturmg dunng the next comtng c1ple of ownersh1p 1s mvolved, there 15 no difference
1
achon of dealers more sohcitous of self than of self- unpopular or cheap brands at the same ume Then yon
two years. The reports from other tobacco regwns ln whatever '
,
"kmder g1t things m1xed" and when you want that Germany are stmtlar to th1s. There were present here
respect.
To obtam the exclus1ve nght tt ts only necessary that
S1mtlar observations are equally true and appos1te bucket whtch 1s full of common fine cut, the qutckest the last week several tobacco deal~rs from Algters the trade marK be ongmal m Its apphcauon and actually
way to get 1t Is to ~mpty 1ts contents 1nto the other one
With reference to smokmg tobacco and ctgaretres, as w1th a fiAe label of a cho1ce brand upon it, and sell It all (Afnca), who bought a lot of 18p bmders at from 6o@ attached to the goods. The moment the mark ts really
applied, If never before actually used as a mark for the
noticed m our former' artlcle, and to c1gars, grades of for the htgh pnced, regardless of first cost. Th1s may 75 francs per roo lbs.
same elass of goods, tt becomes property. As such 1t
.........
~-which are now retatlmg m stores sixteen, ~lghteen and to a certam extent explam why the sales of h1gh pnced
Excba11ge :nl.arket News.
may, obvtously, be abandoned or forfe1ted, JUSt as other
twenty for twenty five cents, that a few months ago fine cut 1~ so vanable out of proportion to tts populanty,
Mtamtsbul'g Bulletm, s~ptember 15.-Planters com- property may be, but ownersh1p 10 the first mstance 1s
readtly hrought five cents ap1ece, or four and one sixth and why 'the demand for common IS regular and heavy plam that the protracted damp weather has a tendency determmed as soon as 1t ts attached.
If th1s thmg IS not stopped somebody 'ttl find 1t out I
to rot the new crop in the sheds. Thts IS to "be expectIt must not, however, be mferred that the statutory
cents when sold stx for twenty five cents, as was the
ed The growth, th1s year, ui extremely large and poe, provlS·ons are of secondary importance. They effectucustom.
THE WoRM IN VIRGINIA.-Thts, says the Chatham and in very many cases the shelter provtded for crops ally confirm and supplement the common law nght ar.d
consumers have been ta.ught and encouraged to de· Ir1bune, has been a year fretghted w1th tmpedtments to of prev10us years is now madequate; the crops have are in many respects of great value and utthty. lnaeed,
grade thetr own manhood and the trade they assume to the tobacco crop Last, but not least, the dreaded and been. crowded mto a small spaci!, and rot IS the conse smce the passage of the " Conkling btll," as 1t has been
patrontze by a small number of persons m th1s city, destructive tobacco worm made 1ts appearance m count quence '};Qe leaf wtll requ1re constant care in damp called, wh1ch was pubhshed 10 a recent 1ssue of THE
whose 10dtfference to the obhgatlons of busmess com1ty less and unprecedented numbers. In ordmary fields we weather, and ample fac1ltties m sheds should be pro ToBACCa> LEAF, the registratiOn of trade marks has been
learn that an average of seven hundred worms to the v1aed to take advantage of every cond1t10n of the rendered so mamfestly expedient that every manufac
is of such a posmve and pronounced chaucter as to row of tobacco IS a common thmg. One man told us
weather In onr last ISsue, 3 cases of tobacco sold by turer who values h1s marks wtll scarcely hesitate to
make of them phenomenal types of tradesmen, the hke that m h1s neighborhood, m a field of 1 ,8oo htlls, 4,400 John H Stebbms to G W Bush, at 5~. should havP. record them If regt~tered, thetr p1racy ts a cnme; if
of which has seldom bet!n seen here, and they w11l now worms were captured and k1lled, and every farmer read '7 5 leaf mstead of '73 leaf As the pnce dtd not nat registered, therr p1racy IS ground for an ordmary
haggle about the dtfference of a half a cent m the pnce knows it 1s tmposstble to kill all m a field. In some 10 corresoand w•th other sales reported, we presume the ~·
y trade mark may be the subJeCt of registration.
of an arttcle without blushtng, when, befon: becommg stances whole fields have been !nerally destroyed, leav- error was generally detected
mg here and there a solitary plant to mark the locality
Index and Appeal, Petersbul'g, Va , Septembet r6- he language of the law IS, "any lawful trade mark."
habituated to the ex1stmg cond1t1on of demoraltz ,otlon, of the planting. Vanous theones are advanced' to ac
The offenogs to day were small. Some tine shtppmg The reg1strat10n 1s made by the Comnuss1oner of Patents,
they, as a rule, would have scorned to cavil at the pnces count for the seemmg unusual quanl'ty of worms this sold at sattsfactory prtces The market ts dectdedly who proceeds as far fl.S ts practtcable tn exact pursuance
and profits of a storekeeper. We have ourself latterly year. Some say the spnng was unusually propltlous for more active for manu factunng grades The sh1ppers of the letter of the statute, gutded by h1s mterpretat10n
seen well-dressed men, sorely suffenng for the want of a the hatchtg process and attribute 1t to that cause Others are buymg nothmg but tobacco of dectded character of the adjudged cases. The trade mark 1s m no sense
.chew of tobacco, go from store to store m quest of a say that the number of flies were greater than usual, but The most unsalable totbacco we have IS medt:.~m shtp· "patented." Satd Judge Blatchford m. a late case·giVe no reason why.
pmg leaf We quote the market acttve at yuotat10ns . "The CommiSSIOner has no authonty to 1ssue any
.package of fine cut, for wh1ch they would only pay s1x
Danvllle ( Va.) T1mes, September 15 -Rece1pts rather letters patent for a trade mark, or to 1ssue any certtficate
cents, when the gen~ral pn ce was seven.
CHARGE AGAINST PoLICE INSPECTOR McDERMOTT- heav1er than they were last \\eek The order generally contammg a grant thereof." The nght, however, IS
Good- bad Rather more ammatwn m the market. Extra vone the less certain, and smce the en act meat of the
1 Twenty years ago the nllerchant who .would make a A commumcatwn was rece1ved f1om Counselor
practice of selhng goods below the market rates, and ncb, representmg Senor R amon X1ques, of No. 95 fine wrappers m demand, and m some Instances bnng new law above referred to 1s as much more effectual
Bleecker Street, preferrmg charge~ agamst Inspector htgher pnces than our h1ghest quotatiOn, but such m, than a patent as a cnmmaliS more effectual than a ctvtl
.espectally below the pomt y1eldmg a reasonable profit,
McDe rmott for breakmg mto h1s premtses wtthout war- stances are rare.
remedv.
would have been cons1dered by hts fellow-tradesmen rant of law The affidavit set forth that Senor X tques
To conf11r any right whatever the reg1stratwn must be
destl\Ute of that apprec1at1on of fa1r dealing with asso- ke~ps a c1gar store on the first floor of No 95 Bleecker
Crop Notes.
made 10 exact pursuance of the Revtsed Statutes. Evciates wh1ch should charactenze the transactiOns of Street. On the mght of the 9th mstant, Inspector Me
B~dford Star, Ltberty (Va.),'September rs -In an ex er-y formality and condttwn, from first to last, must be
high-toned busmess men. At that time, too, the jobber Dermott, w1th a large fo rce of men, broke mto h1s apart- tended tour of some 36 m1les throu~~;h the south-side of complied w1th 10 every parucular. The courts c<ln not
ments from the-rear, rushed through the sleepmg room
supply any defictenctes-they can only ascertam whether
who would sell goods at retatl at lower rates than h1s of Mme. X1ques (whor was m bed tl!J, smashed )wmdows the county on Fnday last, we were agreeably surprised at
the number of fields (not patches) of fine tobacco, just the steps requ1red have all been taken as set forth, and
retatl customers could afford to sell for, would have and dtd other damage, and threo~.tened vwlence to the npenmg to the kntfe, whtch came under onr observation decide accord10gly. , If there has been any omtss10n or
speedily lost h1s patronage and been shunned as a Pa· lady for protestmg agamst therr forc1&le entry. The From the pred1ct1onos of a fatlure of the crop, made by vanation from the terms of the statutes m contemplatiOn
nah. Let us have a reformation m the present d1s affidavtt further states that Senor X1ques has no con that class m our commumty yclept croakers, who gen- of law, there has been no registration.
The advantages of registration, other than those
gracefui practice. The nec.ess~tles of two thousand re- nectton whatever w1th any of the other tenants 10 the erally prove false prophets, we were not prepared to see
house. The occas1on of the Inspectors forctble entry such a promiSing exh1b1t of the growmg crop as that above touched upon, are that It IS constructive notice to
.lallers m New York demand tt.
was the ratdmg of fhe. Allen's game on the second floor wh1ch we Witnessed m our nde. If other sections of the world of the extstence of the aaae mark, and the
Fmdmg Allen had barred h1s door McDermott gave the county can come up to that through whtch we trav- registrant's exclusive nght to Its use upon the class of
orders to smash through the rear and get m under any eled, and Jack Fro: t shall not mtervene to cut 1t short, goods mentioned in the spectficat•on; that 1t enables the
:MINOR EDITORIALS.
Circumstances.
the crop m Bedford w1ll be nearly an average one. The reg1strant to proceed 10 the Umted States courts 10
I TH£ INDIAN AwARDS -Messrs P. Lonllard & Co
corn m our route, large areas of wh1ch were planted, sol'ne cases wh1ch would otherw1se be cogmzable only
Answers 'o CorresP.ndeat&.
~ave been awarded the contract for supplymg the IQdtan
was s1mply splendtd, prom1smg a ncb return -at that by the State courts, and that 1t gtves form and certamty
tnbes w1th bnght navy plug tobacco: for the ensumg
PETERSBURG, VA , Septembn- 13. r876.
valuable cereal to reward the labors of the husband- to numeroas Important deta1ls upon whtch the nght
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -D1d I not see pubhshed m'ln·
may depend. But the capital benefit ts, as above tnyear. The pnce btd and accepted by the Government
tllnated,
m your paper, about two years ago, a cncular from the
that 1f th1s trade mark 1s properly regtstered
was fifty five cents per pound.Danv1lle ( Va.) News, September r 4.-From a private
Revenue Department g(anllng c1gar manufacturers the letter received by a fnend fwm a very reliable gentleman 1ts mfnngement IS a cnme, pumshable by fine and IID·
1 RETURNED.-Mr James C. McAndrew, Ltconce Im- pnvtlege of putting up the1r scraps as smokmg tobacco,
of Clarksvtlle, 10 wh1ch are some good aud correct re- pnsonment.
porter and Manufacturer, 55 Water Street, returned m Without bemg compelled to gtve bond as smokmg-to
We come now to constder the top1c of infringement,
the steamer Spazn, on Sunday last, from a brief v1sit to bacco manufacturers? I thmk the cucular statea we ports of the prospect of lhe growmg crop, we take the
b1s London house. The late storm made hts homeward would not be requtred to put on a caution-notice. The followmg, which ts confined to a dtstance of 20 mtles the most mteresting and 'tmportant that pertams to tne
around Clarksville:- il'
b.
A
d 1h
be
d
d
voyage any thmg but pleasant.
collector here knows nothmg of such a ruhng of the
I cheerfully respond to your question'> m reference su Ject.
great ea as
en wntten an sal condepartment Please gtve me all information concerning
0
0
DAMAGE BY THE STORM.-Balt1more, Md , September the crrcular, if you remember 1t.
xS -The damage to r.otton, tobacco and other produce
Yours, etc.,
MANUFACTURER.
m a sectton of country around thts place and covenng
There are many instances whtch are so clear that they
stored on the docks and m the VICJOJty of the basm by
f
are almost axwmauc. The puacy IS apparent at first
REPLY -We can not now remember the Circular retf.e h1gh water last mght 1s est1mated at from twenty to ferred to by our correspondent, though there may have a surface some r 5 or 20 m1les m dtameter, an d a ter blush. Of these nothmg need be said. It IS the
wetghmg all the mformauon I can obtam, wh1ch mfor
th1rty thousand dollars.
been one of the kmd 1sseed from the office of Internal m;J.twn 1 beheve to be reliable, and companng the " clo~e cases" only that call for exammat10n, and to
these tt w1ll be exped1ent to confine our inqurries.
Revenue, in wh1ch event It would have very hkely been
It is not to be doubted that the decisiOns of the courts
MEETING OF CIGAR PACKERS.- A meeting of tha'cigar pubhshed m THE LEAF. If. .owever, our correspond present crop with an average crop for the same secuon
of
countr~'
I
am
forced
to
the
opmion
that
tf
we
repre.s
are
not harmontous. For several years the current of
pat:kers was held m Kloeber's Hall, No. 289 Broome ent wtll turp to Special 85, :R.ev1sed, commonly known ent an average crop by roo, we should represent the
Street, during the week for the purpose, as reported, of as a " Tax Manual for C1gar Manufacturers," and re>ent by , or one-fourth This I beheve to be tru'e adJUdication has been crossed by confltct10g rulmgs,
25
P
reorgamzmg the Protection Soctety m connection with printed and cuculate<l. by the CommissiOner of Internal as
to the number of h1lls now standing, and I do not , unttl the law ts now in an almost unset•led state.
the trade, the old society hawtBg disbanded from lack of Revenue m r87 5, he wtll find the followmg paragraphs thmk that the condtllon of the growmg crop compares
The first A'!lencan adjudieatton upon the questton of
support.
on pages 21 and 22 of that publication, whtch may af- at all favorable wtth that of an average crop. The mfnngement that tended to make a rule was Partndge
~ ford mferenually the infofmation he seeks; and, tf so, surface m culuvatwn IS not only small but rhere is a vs. Menck. It was there la1d down that the trade mark
INCREASED WEIGHT -The Htllsborough (N C )Reco,;d the attention of the collector mentioned mav be dt- very bad stand on thts surface-much of the tobacco was only mfnnged where the 1mttat10n was so close as
says ..._~rhough tobacco could not be mcreased m quan- rected to them:'
was planted very late 00 account of dry weather at to dece1ve a prudent purchaser. The court said m
uty, 1t has decidedly 1mproved m quahty, owmg to •ecent
Paragraph 22 says:-" Manufacturers of c1gars sell- plantmg time and the scarctty of plants, and has been effect that 1f the stmulauon was only such as to m1slead
a ca~ual observer or a heedless customer, there wa-s no
ratJJs, and w11l make up much of Jts loss m mcrt-ase of' ing their refuse scraps, chppmgs and waste for conmatenally by the late and frequent and ex- f rau d th a t cou lei b e reac h ed . Alth aug h the ca s e was
.,
wetght. Th1s we find to be the general opmton among sumpuon, or to any other persons than manufacturers, damaored
dectded by the Court of Appeals, the htghest court of
must put the same in legal packages, and affix and cesslve rams.
tobacco grower~.
the State, 1t dtd aot put an end to controversy. On the
cancel proper revenue stamps."
Tbe Tobaeeo Crop.
ACTIVITY oF ToBACCO WoRMS.--Tobacco worms are
Paragraph 23 says:-" CtJ!:ar manufadurers are not
A correspondent of the Datly (Va.) Nl'llls wntes to contrary-owmg, perhaps, to the fact that the deciSion
reported as havmg been very act1ve m the Clarksv11le required to pay spec1al tax as manufacturers of to- that JOUrnal under date of the 14th as follows .-From was rested on other grounds-the tofenor courts of New
dtstnct. We have seen, says the Clarksv1lle Tobacco bacco, to ent1tle them to the pnvilege of purchasmg to- last Apnl ull ri'ow the feehng as to the tobacco crop of York dnfted away from 1t, wh!le m some of the other
Leaf, scrme crops completely nddled. The complamt bacco-stamps properly to stamp refuse scrap~:, chpp10gs Vtrgmta and North Carohna has been ebbmg and flow- States 1t was practically tgnured. The famous ruhng m
1s general, and we fear senous damage to the crop from and wasre IOCtdental to their busmess "
mg by the mfluence of th1s and that report as 1t seemed the Amoskeag case, made years later, wh1ch was d1rectly
th1s great pest.
Collectors here, and generally elsewhere, mterpret to betoken the destgn of a speculator or the real miS- agamst the earber case, was read 10 New York and
elsewhere as the safest law, and cttec! wtth commenda
these paragraphs as recogn1zmg the nght of c1gar man- fortune of a planter.
£UTTING IN McLEAN CouNTY, KY.-Tobacco cuttmg ufacturers to dl&P,Ose of thetr chppmgs, scraps and
Your correspondent has watchfully awa1ted the fllll tion on all occasions. In the Amoskeag case Judge
has commenced m thts County, though to"a limited ex- waste m the manner mdtcated, wuhout any other bonds development of the crop under all the VICISSitudes of Duer stated the rule as follows :-" In an tmllatlon of
tent. Some farmers report a splendid crop-best they than those applymg to the1r regular busmess. If to- season and weather, and now that only one dtsaster can the ongmal mark upon an art1cle, or goods of the same
ever ratsed-whtle others complam of an almost ent•re bacco-manufacturers' bonds Wf;re also requtsite, it ts reasonably be looked for, he desires to g1ve to all a fatr descripuon, the name of the propnetor may be om1tted
fatlure 1 he crop m rhts Countv is undoubtedly much obv1ous that the offic1al pubhcat10n of those paragraphs statement of rhe growmg crop as learned frem gentle- -another name, that of the IIDttator himselt, may be
below an average, and comnderably short of that of last would be a work of supererogatJ&n, as the filmg of a men of d1fferent pursutts-some buyers, some sellers substituted-but 1f rhe peculiar dev1ce ts co1ned, and so
tobacco-manufacturers' bond alone, and the payment of and growers ol tobacco; s'Jme merchants, some manu- comed as to mamfest a destgn of m1sleadmg the pubhc,
year.
a specral tax as a tobacco manufacturer, would <entitle facturers of tobacco, some pubhc officers who nde over th~ omtss1on or vanatiou ought to be wholly disregarded.
THE Goons oF MEsSRS. ALLEN & Co. AT AUCTION. any person to the pr!Vllege of manufactunng scrap rna the1r dtsttlcts ..nd observe wnhout btas, some sohcttlng Its object, we may be certam, was not to commumcate
-The publ,ctty g1ven by THE 'leBACCO LEAF to the tenal
agents for se¥"mg-machme companies, some for general the truth, but to escape the penalty of falsehood. A
We JUdge a c1gar manufacturer putt10g up for sale m merchandise, and some for tobacco comm1sston mer fraud 1s 10tended, an unlawful gain IS meant to be realsale at auction, dunng the past week, of the stock of
tobacco, ctgars, etc , recently damaged by fire ana water 2, .4• 8 and r6 ounce packages scraps, chppmgs and chants, and from all these vaned sources I have care Ized, but tt ts beheved or hoped that at\ IDJUnctiOn may
at the warehouse of Messrs. Allen & Co., Nos. I7J and waste of l11s own produdron, wtll not be requtred by fully estimated the crop now standing 10 the field, and be av01ded, and a cla1m for profits or damages be re17 5 Chambers Street, brought to the auction rooms of the- Commtss1oner of Internal Revenue to file a bond can not see from tne statements 1.aade more than a thtrd pelled The fraud, however, tf a court of equny 15 true
Mr. John H Draper on Fr.da" and Monday last a large as a tobacc:o manufacturer. Every package of such of an average crop in weight. The cuttmg bas begun to 1ts pnnc1ples, wtll be suppressed. and its frutts be
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Intercepted or restored. My conclusiOns on this branch
of the subject are that an m; unclton ought to be grant~d
whenever tlu destgn of a person who tmttates a trade mtsfk,
be h1s des1gn apparent or proved, IS to tmpose Ius tnvn
goods upon the publu as those t1{ the owner of the mark,
and the lmilat1011 is suck tluzt t!te success of the ees1gn is a
probable or even posstble conSt'fjtlence, and that an mjunction must be granted whenever the pubhc is m fact
m1sled, whether mtentJonally or otherwise, by the ImitatiOn or adoptwn of marks, forms, or svmbols wh1ch the
party who fir~t employed them had a ·nght to appropriate; and th1s for the plam reason that when a nght of
property has beeR thus acqutred, Jt must be protected."
This salutary rule was recogmzed m New York and
very generally acted upon for a quarter of a century,
but can not be satd to be the law of the State to-day.
W1thout examm10g the possible fluctuations 1t suffices
to state that from the· time .Partridge vs. Mencli was
dectded until the present year the subject of mfnngement remamed 10 abeyance. At the laet term of the
court, however. the subject was constdered and the doctnne of the old ca~e re asserted. But, happily, the
dects1on 1s not of as great force as 1t mtght have been.
I ts mfluence, as w!ll presently appear, will scarcely be
felt m a large maJonty of the cases that anse, even
where there are grave doubts. Georgta, North Carolina,
and perhaps Mtssoun, have inchned toward the New
York rule, wh1le Coonectlcl!lt and California have taken
pos1tlon 10 favor of the owner of the trade mark
It Will thus br. seen that 1.here ts a conflict of authority as to the rule by wh1ch cases are to be measured
when tried in the State courts. The rule is oue thmg
in New York, another 10 Connecticut, and another IJl
Pennsylvama. In the Untted States courts it ts an
open questiOn. Remarkable as It may appear, the
books wdl be searched tn vam for a smgle carefully prepared opm10n on thts subJeCt wntten by a Io'ederal judge.
Sttll the language of the statutes of the Umted States
are of great asststance 10 the prem1ses, and go far • toward neutrallzmg the dects.10ns which tend to curtail
Important ngbts. When an authontative decision Is
rr.ade, there IS eve1 y reason to suppose that it wtl! be in
accord w1tb. the Amoskeag case rather than agamst it,
and w1ll sustain the v1ew that the manufacturer should
be protected against cunmng as well as clumsy fraud.
Bu t, under all Circumstances, every case must be decided accordmg to the particular facts on wh1ch 1t depends No rule can be la1d down that w1ll be umversally applicable-and, as a consequence, there w11l always be more or less uncertainty

/

AuTHORITY OF AN AGENr Io FILL UP BLANK FORMS
AND ITS EXTENT -Washmgton, September 14-The
followmg dectston has beet~ rendered bY. the U mted
State:a Supreme Court.-No. 859.-H. G. Angle, Appellant vs. Northwestern Mutual L1fe Insurance Company.-Appeal from t he Cltrcu1t Court for the dLstnct
of Iowa.-Persons dealmg with an agent are entitled to
the same protectton as m de almg with the pnnc1pal, to
the extent that the agent acts w1thin the scope of his
authonty. Pursuant to that rule it ts settled law that
where a party to a negot1able mstrument mtrusts 1t to
another for use as such, w1th blanks not filled up, such
instrument, so delivered, calfries on its face an implied
authority to complete the same by fillmg up the blanks;
but the authority imphed from the ex1stence of the
blanks would not authonze the person mtrusted with the
mstrument to vary or alter the material terms of the
mstrument by erasmg what IS written or prmted as part
of the same, nor to pe;-vert the scope and meanmg of
the same by filhng the blanks wllh stipulations repug::tant to what was plamly and clearly expressed in the
mstrument before 1t was so dehvered By vt•hJe ofthe
tmphed authonty, such a depositary may perfect tn his
d1scret1on what IS mcomplete by filhng up the blanks,
but he may not make a new mstrument by erasing what
~~ wntten or pnnted, nor by filhng the blanks wtth stipulations repugnant to the plat nly expressed mtenllon of
the same, as shown by 1ts vmlten or pnnted tetms.
(Goodman vs Stmonds 20 How, 861. Hank vs. Neal,
22 Id, ro8) Such reference to the pleadmgs w'H be
unnecessary, as the questiollls presented for deciston
anse chtefly out of the facts deduc1ble from the proofs
exh1btted m the record. Suffice 1t to say m that regard
that the sutt was mstttuted by the complamant to procure a decree that the bond and mortgage and the two
fire ms\!lrance pohc1es descnbed m the b11l of complamt
were dehvered and ass1gned to the respondents Without
constderatton, and to obtam a decree settmg astde satd
bond and mortgage, and for a return of sa1d pohctes,
the same havmg beeo delivered to the respondents as
additwnal secunty for a loan of $ro,ooo, the proceeds
of wh1ch never camb to the hands of the complamant,
and he charges that 1the proceeds of the loan were never
forwarded to h1m by hLs authonty; that 1f the msurance
company ever pa1d the same 10 current funds to the
person through whom the loan was negotiated, upon
any order s1gned by httl), as pretended by the respondents, the order was forged by the party who presented
tt, or by some person mterested, to cheat and defraud
the complai.1ant out of the mO>ney. Serv1ce was made
and the corp<natlon responde01ts appeared and filed an
answer, 1n wh1ch they allege that the bond, mortgage,
and fire poilc1es were duly dehvered to the company by
the agent of the complamant, and they deny that the
order for the payment of the proceeds of the loan was
forged, and aver that they made the payment to the
person who presented It m ,good fallh. Proofs were
taken, and the court, hav10g heard the parttes, entered
a decree d1smtssmg the btU of complamt, and the complamant appealed to th1s court. It appeanng that the
order Jor the payment of the money was a blank form
signed in blank by: Angle, Cf.Ontamm~; pnnted words
makmg the1 money payable m drafts to Angle's order,
and that the agent of Ole company erased these words
and mterpolated the words " current funds, " by which
means he got possession of the money and eloped, the
court hold the change to be a forgery, and that the
mstrument Wa5; votd. :Reversed. Mr. J ust1ce Clifford
dehvered the optnton.

-------

THK CoTTON CROP oF Iil76 -Some interesting facts
relative to the cotton crop for the year ending Sept. 1,
1876, culled from a c1rcular issued from the office of
the Cq,zmerc~al tlf!d Finaflci4l Clmmule, are herewith
presented. The total crop for the yeu reaches 4,66g,.
z88 bales Th1s ts the largest crop raised since the
close of the war, and next to the largest ever produced,
bein~ w1thin a few hundred bales of the crop of r859-6o,
whtch reached 4,669,770 bales. The sp10ners during
the past year hav"! taken r,356,598 bales; 3,252,994 bales
have beea exported, leavmg on hand a stock of uo,38? bales Dunng the year spiAdles have generally
been actiVe but not pressed Trade has been hfeless,
and the pnces obtained have been unremunerative. It
has been an unus•al penod w1th cotton manufacturers
all over the world. It is thought, however, that there
will soon b~ an Improvement In the cond1t1on of affatr!\,
and wtlh a return of better prices all the mtlls will be
put m operat~en ag;un. There hu been a slow but
steady Increase m the export of nrst-class fabr1cs, and 1t
ts thought bitely that th1s wtll proceed Without interruptiOn. The prospect for the coming year 1s thought to
be very encouragmg. There bas been no marked
changes 10 the South Whtle some new mtlls have been
started, others have suspended and others hav~ been
runmng on short t1me. OC the Sea Island cotton-a
h1ghty pnzed quality-the total growth thiS year has
been as follows.-Flonda, 8,950 bales; Georgta, I,3IJj
South Carolma, 4,756, Texas, 77; total, 14,996. Native
spmners took 1,892 bales of Sea Island cotton, and u,936 bales were exported........,........
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KNOWLEDGE IS POWEK.-!'revl~US to asking for a
c1gar, Prof. Huxley always dehvers a discou rse on the
origin and purpose of to':Jacco, and th e dealer ts so Impressed that he hands out a ten center. and takesf.only
five cents for it.

(

T HE TOBACCO LEAF.

SEPT. 20

BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-E. Rosenwald & smokers to fine bright cutting leaf. Spec1al sales of
Brother, 8S pkgs; H. Cobcll, ro do; C. H. Spltzner, Seed leaf Monday: 96 cases Seed leaf at $3@35; I$
2S5 do; Havemeyers & Vigelius, 236 do: Gooclwin & bales Havana at $25@8o. I25 cases Oh10 Seed leaf:
DOMESTIC.
.
Co., I2 do; D. Lindhe1m, 30 do; L. E. Gassert & 22 at $2.8o@3.So; 4I at $4@5 95; I I at £6@7 -90; 9 at
NEw YoRK, September I9Brother, 5 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 149 do; Jos. Meyers' $.8@9 so; 23 at ~Io@I4-75i 4 at ~15 - 75@18.25" I6 at
Tbe Leaf tobacco market bas been without special
Sons, 44 do; M. Abenheim & Co., 30 do; C. E. Fischer $20@37·
feature durmg the past week, exc~pt, as to the amount
.
& Brother, Ioo do; W. M;. Price & Co., 2 do; J. S. Gans,
At the Morris Warehouse, 242 hhds:-237 hbds cutof business done, which has been rather above the
Son & Co. , 59 do; J. R. Sutton, ro do; F. C. Lmde & ting tobacco: I6 hbds Ohio at $4-8o@I3 ·7S· 22I hhds
average. In Seed leaf there has been noticeable activity,
Co., 30 do; Wrse & Bent.iheim, 4 do; Order, 72 do.
Kentucky: 7 hhds old at J7-I5@I3.2Si 214 hhds new
the sales approaching nearly 3,ooo cases. For 'Vestern
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-Garrett & Grinter, 52 at $4-3S@2L75 for common smokers to fin'! cutting
leaf tbe demand was apparently brisker than at our last
hhda; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., I57 do; P. Lorillard & leaf. 5 hhds common Ohio Seed at $3-SS·
wnting, but some of the sales reportf'd for the past week
Co., 29 do; Blakemore, M~yo & Co., 9 do; Toe!, Rose
At the Globe Warehouse, 205 hhds and 39 boxes:were really effected during the preceding week.•
& Co, 30 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, I do; Pollard, Pettus I95 hhds cutting tobacco· 96 hhds Ohio at $4.25@
Reg1e buyers have operated, as usual, 10 the Jatter_
& Co., 47 do; M. Rader & Son, 3 do; S. S. Edmon§ton I9-75i 99 hhds Kentucky at $4.6o@r9.25 for common
-variety, their purchases comprising abeut one-half of
& Brother, 7 do; A. H. Cardozo, 6 do; Order, 110 do, smokers to fine cutting leaf. I hhd West V1rgmia at
the reported tran~fers. The exports for other than
90 cases.
Reg1e destinations amounted to about I3e hogsheads.
$5-95· 7 hhds Illinots at $s.o5@I5.25. 2 hhds IndiBY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD--Schroeder & Bon, ana at $7.45@8.6o. 2 boxes Southern Indiana Seed at
The borne trade shows a shght increase, manufacturers
111 cases; Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 44 do; A. Cohen, 4 do; $4.ro@6.65. 32 cases Oh10 Seed leaf: 1 at Ss 7o, I3
having dealt with a little more freedom. The market
is steal!)', and dealers look forward to a regular and
Order, 46 do, 72 pkgs.
at $6@7 90, I3 at $8@9-75, 5 at $I0.2S@II.25BY NoRrH RIVER BoATs-Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,
healthf condition of tradt for the balance of the season.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., September I r .-Messrs. M.
4.B.TXC'Ur.4.B.
:NOTXCII.
I2 hhds; Thos. Hoyt & Co., S doi Sawyer, Wallace & H. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report :-Westem
Gro•en . of seed leat tobacco an: c:auttoned aronnst .\.-.:eptmg tl:-c
uaf-Tbere is no particular change in the market. We reported oales and quotation• of seed leaf as furnishmg the prttcs th•t Co., 3 do ; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 5 do; Order, Our offerings last week were ISI hhds, but many bid s
have to note sales of I,26o hlhds, some of whtch were should be obtained for t~1em at 6.rst hand, as these refer Ja moat mstanc.c:s 257 do. ·
·
were rejected, being below the views of holders, who
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEW (HAVEN SrEAMBOAT had rr:ade the1r purchases on speculation. The market
made, however, during the prevwus week, but just re- to old cropa wh1ch have been hdd nearly a year, and the profit on
ported. We_classify as follows :-798 for export, in- w h1ch must naturally include the mterelt on capita.J jnvested. Growers LINE-Chas. F. Tag & Son, 5I cases; M. Westhe1m & was rather dull, without material change in prices. We
cluamO' 669 to Regies, IO for Canada, 298 to manufac- cannot expect even 1n the case of new crops, to sell them for the same Co., I4 do : S. Auerbach, 7 do; C. F. Wahhg, 17 do; quote :-Common lugs, 4~@63-(c; ,;:ood lu "s, 6U@8c;
pnces u are ohtuned . on a 1e-aale here. Of course every re-aa.le must br
turers,"79 to cutters, and 75' to j obbers. The weather at at aA advance, and therefore the price obtainable by the groweA w1l1 Schottenfels Brothers, I I do: J. G. Crawford, 2 do; M. common leaf, S~@1oc; medium, ro~@I2c, good
Abenheim & Co., 2 do ; J ose:Jh Mayers' Sons, 21 do; leaf, I2~@I4~c; tine leaf, 15@t6}1zc; selections, 17
the West bas latterly been very favorable for the crop, alwaY& be aomewhat ]owet tnan our quotations.
Schroeder & Bon, I do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 1 do; @I8~c. Our receipts for the year, to September r,
and cutting bas commenced in several localities.
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
Bunzl & Dormazer, 4 do; Davis & Day, I do; E. M. I6,9o2 hhds; sales, I4,249 do; stock, 2,S22 do, of which
lat week.
~ week.
3dwee'k.
jth week.
6th wee'k Total
JYtstt'r?I-LtghtJcaf.
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347 ~,408 Common to good luge. 5X @ 1X F1llers ... . ..... ........ 4 1!!1 5
raw10r , I 0.
buyers held 797 do, and planters 2,025 do. The first
BY THE NEW YORK AND HA,RTFORD STEAMBOAT planting is now ripening, and daily gomg into the house.
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.. ...... 3}{
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u>'®l4 NewYorkSi4ft-Cropi872101874\Veed & Co., 53 do; Fox, Dills & Co., 28 do.
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OMINION TEAMSHIP INE- awyer, 25 hhds. Prices were without material change. The
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Vtrrmta LeafWrappers
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. • .• . 20 @35
hardt & Co., IOO do; Toe!, Rose & Co., 250 do; Blak e- sull 2,ooo to 3,ooo hhds here for sale, but holders are
Vir,sinia Leaf-In this staple there does not appear Dark, heavy lugo ........ 7 @ 8), Wuconsm and Ja,,.,;1 -Crop .s, 5
do
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leaf---9
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.
... .. .. 4XII!i 5 more, M ayo & C 0., I d Oj J . D . K e1 )]y, J r., IO d Oj F . S •
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med. to~ood ll)i(<!<I3 Crop •ii"J3and , 874
to have been a great deal done smce our former re.
waiting, hoping that an early fro~t w1ll give them better
do
utra sh•p'g, U @I7)!l Assorted . , .. . ... 6 @ 7 Kmney. S do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 5 do; Allen & prices. Many specalatJve lots, which were held in the
view. We hear of sales of sm,okers and other classes,
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Assorted..... .• .. .
. 7 @ 8
but of none of appreciable magnitude. There is now Bnght WrappersWest for a profit, are now bemg shipped, the holders
to med1om .... '7 @•S Ha.,anaF. "E. Owen, I do, 4 do; Pwneer Tobacco Co., I do, 9 despairing of making their turn in the interior; th1s
a fine stock here of useful goods of all classes and Common
Good....
···- --- 30 ~4S
Common • • •. • •
88 • 9~
d
S
Good
.. 97 x •1os
o; ,V. 0. mith & Co., 174 do, S5 do, 75 cases mfd, will tend to keep up your heavy receipts. w~ quote:grades, and if buyers w1ll only take the trouble to look Fme to extra line ....... •s 65
Smokers________
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' 7 @so
.. x YaraFme
·
no 4 "'0 7S qtr boxes do·, W. E . Duncan, ro trcs ,· Dohan, Car- Common lugs, 4%~6c; good lugs, 6~@8c; common
into some of the sample boxes to be s~:en m the ware- Dapple
wrappers
Red
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• •8 @20
Assorted lots .
. .115 • 90 roll & Co, 3 cases smkg, 97 do mfd, IS half boxes do, leaf, 8~@Ioc; med1um leaf, 10~@12c, good leaf, 12}1z
houses of 'OUr dealers, they can soon satisfy themselves 0/u.o-In'or
to good com
4 @ 6
b
d
·
d A H
& C
O., 3 6 @14c; fine leaf, 14~@16c; selections, 16~@rSc. The
tbat they can do as weU m tl::ls market as m any other llrowu and Greemoll .. 7 ®7X Ma""fat:t11 ~1d-lo Bond. T:u •4 cto· IO qtr oxes o, 50 th1rd boxes Oj • en
l!led1um•ud
fine red .. .
8 @•o
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cases
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I
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4
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do,
6
cases
cigarettes,
in the country.
weather has been cool for a week, wh1ch IS npening the
Com to med s pangle d.
7 @ 9 Povndi.-BBtGUT.
b
k
8
~1no opangled to yellow •o -®•5
E tr 8
•• jiliW
20 oxes pipes; Allen & Co., 485 cases sm g, r do forward tobacco, which is going rapidly mto the house.
Seed Laf-We have another active week to report in JtaryLand-F"ot"d
to com·
X b ne ... .... .... .. .,..
rd
B lkl
M
mon ........ ...... 3 @ • Fmo .................. 36 ®4
m,, , 33 half boxes do, I thud bx do; u . ey, oore
the Seed leaf trade, both home a;1d foreign buyers hav28 @S
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., September r6.-Messrs. M.
. 6X®76'i Good
........ ! ......... 2ll
& Co., 48 cases mfd, So cadd1es do, 26 third boxes do,·
ing been liberal purchasers. From present 10d1tat1ons sound
Good common.....
do
Medium................
(g)2
W1se & Bendheim, 24 cases mfd, I do mfd, I2 do Cigar- H. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report;September will show at the close a fuil volume of sales. Medium .... ..... ... . .. s ® 9 oommcn ............... IS ®2
to fine red......... 9 @u L~g~~~tp~:!:~d,;xtrallne ~ ~~ ette!i," Chas. Kaufman, 1 case smkg, I half box mfd, r Receipts since last report, 222 hhds; to date, I4,463 do;
Foreign advices respectmg the foreigR crop may have Good
Fancy...... ..... •--- 1 3 ~@111!0 QuarltrPo~ndl•..:;.u.;;::. 28 @so
h" db d
' dd" ' d M artm
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.new
.......
3
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................
..,
@23
smkg,
9
do
mfd,
2
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do;
E.
Du Bois, IS cases I 55 hhds; to date, IJ,493 do; same time in I874, I2,I68
ment revealed th1s month in the borne trade is due to
~or Seed Lea~ To. ':"".11 Pound<.-FIDo ··· ·· 26 .@ 85 mfd, S kegs do, IO three qtr boxes do; C. E. Lee, 5 do. Our market th1s week was very megular andratber
t)le impetus which Lhe fall months usually impart to q,uot.attono
baeeoa ou.ltable Cor Bo11le l'avy Ralf Po""dl and Thord•
Trade
F1ne ..................... 29 @.28 cases mfd, 12 qtr boxes do; Jos. H. Thompson & C o., stronger than at the last sale of two weeks ago, and
busmess.
•
Fa>~<yTob<~&e<>4-LonglO"s
28 @SO 25 cases mfd,
boxes do,· Jas. M. Gardmer, 25 •cases showed an advance of about }(c, wh1ch was mote dis
Messrs. Chas. E. Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, Comucltcui-Crop J871.
Navy, 4'a and 5'a ... ..... n @26
Wrappers ...
.. .. •s @•o l'ockctPioces ........... 26 @lao mfd, 30 half boxes do; Jos. D. Evans & Ca., 9 cases tmctly marked on medium lugs. vVe quote commoR to
No. 131 Water Street, report a:s follows concernmg Seed Crop
r87•·
(Va) n mch 26 tq~40
· 47 cases sm k g, M oore, medmm lugs, 5~@7~c; good to fine lugs, 7U®8Uc;
..... •• @•o Br~ght
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spec1al interest. The week opened rather quiet; toward F1llers .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 7 @ 8 Bx...cx
I
the middle, however,. a dectded improvement in the Seconds ................ 10 ~ '3 NavyPolMidt-Fine....... 116 @ 28 do; Carhart Brothers, 50 th1rd boxes mfd, 53 cadd1es leaf, I3@Isc; fine leaf, I5~@r7c. So much of the
®~~
Xedlum ............. 18 ®211 do; R. C. Maitland & Co., 30 qtr boxes do; Paul growing crop is yet small and green that great appredemand for tobaccos suitable f0r home trade was per- ~r:~f.~~·
hension IS felt lest frost should catch a considerable por•874
N""'l Half Poundulld Bordoceptible, resulting in quite a number of sales of nearly CroP.
F1llers .. ............... s @ 7 Fwe ... .... .. . . ... IS @28 Frankel, r6 caddies do; I. Isaacs, 4 do; Blumlein & tion of the crop, and the recent cold weather has caused
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I
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all kinds, pamcularly that of the growth of I87 5 Penn26 @23
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•3 @oo ,..ar~, ""•---~~•
BY THE NEWYORKANDBALTIMORE TRANSPORTATION senous alarm, and it was this that caused the stronger
20 ,,.
sylvania ai-lin takmg tbe lead.
Selocbons..............
............ 25
@35 Uood ........ .. • .. 15
18
Common to medium ....
@25 LINE-Weiss, Eller & K>1eppel, I9 cases smkg, 33 pkgs feeling 1n our market. We will not have another sale
We also call attention to the fact that several small Crop 18 75
for two weeks.
Fillers ......................
--· · -----·---- t31 @!
® 168 ~~·,r;t,!~~~.:::.::: .. ~~ @25
do, 2 bbls snuff; M. Falk, 33 cases smkg; Allen & Co.,
lots of 1875 crop Connecticut wrappers, lately sampled, Seconds
Negrolttad Tlout ••••••..• 26 @M
d
LOUISVILLE, .september I6.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers,
16 do; N. Wise, 6 do; A KasprOWICZ & Brother, I o;
having proved satisfactory in every respect, were readily .wassacA,uil.r-Crop•8v• and •B73
Assorted Lots...........
8 ®nX Tlurly-7Wol.............. !5 @OO
N. & J. Cohn, 2 do,· S. Auerbach, 2 b:J.les le:ilf.
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:-Retaken by manufacturers and out of town parties. The Wrappers
.............. to (ihs
lO'e and 1~'1
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Fmo ...... ... .........- 28 ® 26
_. COASTWISE FR0M KEY WES1.-Se1rlenberg & Co., 40 ceipts th1s week, 725 hhds, of which 6o hhdo> was tobacco
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es of 750 cases, Crop
Assort.d............ ... . 7 @ 9 Good.... .. .. .. . .. .
18 ~20
M F ]) & L
awson, 5 cases that bad been sold 10 other markets.
mostly Oh10; th1s, together whh
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s for the week.
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1871 aod 1812.
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of so cases at 4}~@sc for former! and s@6c for latter. do; C. Palacio & Co., 82 do; F.7 Garcta, I case cigars; -Common and good lugs, J6.5o@S so; common to
Heavy Bodted.
Spanish--There has been a ta1r demand for Havana W. H . 'fh omas & B 1oth er, 23 d o; G . "'
F
b
6
d
medium
leaf,
f.9@u;
fa1r
to
good
do,
$r:z@I4;
selec
,..
.
a er,
o,
tobacco smce our issue of the I3th, but the sales were
1
d
H lions, $15@20; do stems, common to fine, $~@4.
Noudeecnpt. Moderately.
Really.
Cutting
.
& Co., 3 do; Purdy & N ICho as, 3 0;
.
Com. )u .... 4'~@
5
5 @ rlL 6 @ 7
6 @ 7
considerably Jess than those previously reported. The Ic. Palaci-o
..- / 2@ rL
"72
S d o; H . K & F . B Th ur ber & C o., 8 d o; A . S . Inspected th1s week:-794 hhds Maryland, 241 do Good do.
ves,
r.t
6IL
@
s
@
@
5
5 72 5 n2
transfers amounted to about 7010 bales, at prices ranging R
7
9
, Oh10, IS do Kentucky, 2 do Virgm1a; total, r,o52 hhds.
72 7
oseB b aum & C o., 7 d o; Ch as .T. B auer & C o., 2 d o .
Com. ieaf 5 /,/r.:o 6IL 6IL@ 7 x" s @ 9 1" 9 @II
&
C
•
E
b
B
h
Cleared
same
penc:d
:-Per
steamer
Casptan,
to
L1ver'2 <::::>
72
72
72
72
.
from S5@I25c.
A . 0 wen, 9 d o; A . I se Im
o , 9 oo ; s erg, ac Good do. 6IL!rll 8
1L@ 9
tL @ 12 11
@ 13
2
7 72
The Messrs. Fischer report :-Havana-The amount
9 72
72 ~
pool, 69 . hhds ·Maryland, 98 do Kentucky; per steamer
man & C o., I4 d o; A ck er, M erra II & C on d It, I 8 d o;
Fine
do.
8
@lo
@r
@IS
I
1
12
9
sold does not qu1te come up to the sales of the past two P
3 @~• 5
·
Emtlrare, to Liverpoo1, 30 hhds Maryland and 90 do
k &: _T 1II ord , _I7 d o; M . R old en, 4 h a If bbls c1garSelections ___ ..
11
@14 IS @19 IS @23
or three weeks; nevertheless a good demand ex1sts for ttar
bbl
d
Virg101a.
2
s 0•
Tobacco Slalemenl.
No bright wrappers on market this week. Faulty in
desirable lots. In all anout 700 bales were sold at 88@ e es, I qtr
& Sterry, roo cases licorice paste.
condlllon or weight from 73
IL to :zc under above fi.,aures.
NAPLBS-Weaver
11 ~c per lb for filler lots.
·
t
January
I,
IS76,
stock
on
hanG!
in
State
.
S EVILLE- W eaver & S terry, I, 14° b a Ies IIconce roo
Very favorable weather for maturing outsta.ndmg crop.
Nanufaclund-There has been a fair demand in ' this
warehouses, and on sh1pboald not
EXPORTS.
cleated. __ ·--- _____ .. -----_____
branch of trade for eood's of all styles and grades, but
12 , 386 hhds Weather dry, with cool mghts-nearly cool enough for
more ioquiry for low-priced 11-inch tllan for any thing
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for the Inspected this week-------··----··--1 , 052 hhds frost the past two nights.
else. If th1s class of tobacco lnad been in full supply, week endmg September Ig, were as follows:Do
prev1ously this year _______ ._
47,S93 hhds
MIAMISBURG, 0., September 9 - Our special corgood sales could have b~en eff~cted. It would seem as
ANTwERP-1S1 hhds, I3 2 cases.
resfODdcnt reports :-The past week has not been a
if a mistake were made m leav.ng our market so bare of
BRE!IIEN-346 hhds, 77 do stems, ISS bales do, 7 23
6r,331 hhds favorable one for the housing of tobacco, nor has it done
this article. The 'demand for it is eager and continuous, cases.
Export, Maryland and Ohio, since
toQ.acco any good, such as had been cut and housed
and if it is procurable at the factories 1t ought to be
BRITISH AusTRALIA-67 hhds, 1o bales, 353 pkgs
January 1--- - ----- ..... ------39,148 hhds
two weeks ago, and more i!specially that portion whtch
found m 1be warehouses here in such quantity as would (p,6oo lbs) mfd.
Sh1pped coastwise same period.- 5;100 hhds
for want of shed room, pa~ies have bung too close
meet the requuements of the trade. We have beard of
BRITISH HoNDURAS-3 hhds, 34 pkgs ' ( 2 ,746 lbs)
44,248 hhds from such sheds. We have reports of damaged tobacco
purchases made dunng the week from grocers, owing to mfd .
Stock in warehouse this day and
during the week past. 1FLJ11y one fiith the crop remams
the fact that at the \\a rehouses only samples were to be
BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN COLONIES-13 hhds, 6o" on shtpboard not cleared_____
I7,oS3 hhds to be harvested, and one week of propitious weather
aeen. "Sales," remarks an observer, " are continually pkgs (7,420 lbs) mfd.
,
Manufactured Tobacco.-Market contmues steady will see that portion in shed. Old tobacco continues to
lost through parties being unable to see the lots and
BRITISH WEsT INDIES-3 hbds, so pkgs (12,604 lbs) and sales limned. Received, per Baltimi\re and Oh1o roll in lively, and our country is as clean of old.tobacco
havmg only a samp1e to look at."
Rallroad, from Danville, I,SS3 boxes, 347 caddies, I6 as 1t has been in several years. Our early tobacco can
mfd.
· The event of the week, in this department of trade,
BRITISH PosSESSIONs IN AFRICA-3 hhds.
cases, and from Lynchburg, sr8 boxes; per Richmond not but cure handsomely w!lh the weather we are having,
has been the sale at auction, by Mr. John H. Draper,
CUBA-Io pkgs (1,693 lbs) mfd.
steamers, 3,227 pkgs; and per Norfolk steamers, 270 as it is continually moist.
DANISH WEST l:t~DIES-3 bbds, 3 pkgs (r,o86 lbs do.
of the stock of Allen & Co., recently damaged by fire
CINCINNATI, September I 6.-Mr. F. A. Prague,
NASHVILLE, Tx~N., September r.s--;-Messrs. J. M.
and water, at the warehouse of that firm in Chambers mfd.
GLASGOw-491 hhds.
Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports:-The offerings of Leaf ~arsey, Son. & Co., 1 obacco CommiSSion Merchants,
-street. "The sale of th1s stock was in the interest of
HAMBURG-Ioo hhds, 323 bales, 57 cases, so bales tobacco at auctwn contmue unusually large. Pnces, 10 10 the1r special report ~y :-Our. market for tbe past
the underwnters, and from the prices obtained it is evithe early part of the week, showed an advance on all week_ has bee:1_ve!y qu1et, but pnces are firm and leave
dent that they are going to realize a very handsome stems.
HAV:R$-400 hhds,
low and common grades, but towards the close, while but llltle margm, If any, between _here and tne seabo~rd.
profit from the transacu&n, a Co11siderable portion of
HAYTI-S hhds, 128 bales.
the market was firm and prices still satisfactory, a bet- The st~ck _by act1:1al count to-day IS !,063 hhds. Rece1pts
the goods-th~ plug tobacco especially-netting nearly
LISBON-14 hhds.
.
tel hoe of goods could be had at the same figures. from th1s ume w11l be scarcely any thmg, perhaps not
market rates. The eager biddmg of out of town buyL1VERPOOL-I,o79 hbds, 331 pkgs (54.545 lbs) mfd. Ohzq Seed IS quiet, If of low and common sort 3 , but act- more than. a dozen hogs~eads. Sn_1ce our last to you
ers who actually bid against themselves, had the effect
LoNDON-Ioo hhds, 134 pkgs (n,544lbs) mfd.
Ive and m ~~:ood demand when of really useful kinds. the crops m some _locahu~s have Improved_ a_nd the
of ~unnmg pnces up very materially. Of the plug toRoTTBRDAM-139 hhds.
The total offenngs at auctwn for the week were 1 33 I growth h;J.s been rap1d. Sull a great deal of tt ts very
bacco sold to buyers from other localities, 6,ooo pounds
VENEZUELA-:~ bhds, I case, I I pkgs (1,247 lbs) hhds and 419 boxes, as follows:'
uneven, and much of it hRf "frenched." If we should
went to Philadelphia, and 5,ooo pounds to Provioence.
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 339 hhds and 144 cases: have no frost before the I 5th or 2oth of October we
A New York jobber took about s,ooo pounds. As a mfd.
rule, the goods sold above the views of the c1ty wholeDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
. -389 hhds cuttmg tobacco. 10 4 hhds Ohw at Js.o 5@ have hopes ~f a half_~rop, though our correspo~dents
The arrivals at the port of New York, from :lomestic 24 so; 285 hhds Kentucky at"$ 4.4o@u.so for common from the vanous localmes put the crop at one thud to
u.le dealers.
St~~oking-A regular demand for smoking tobacco is in tenor and coastwise ports, for the week ending Septem- smokers to fine r-utting leaf. I box West Vire:mia at thr_ee-eJghths. The past tw? _o r three days have ~een
announced. Buyers from the interior haye been in bet 19 were 2,376 hhds, t 31 trcs, 75 qtr trcs, I,64S cases, $6. 143 cases Oh 1o Seed leaf: 42 at £ 2@3 9 ;;; 32 at qu1te cool, and fears of a kdhng frost are ente.tamed
town, and orders for future delivery show some in- r,219 pkgs, 25 boxes, IO three qtr boxes, 69 hlf boxes, $4®5-gs; 12 at $6@ 7.so, :~8 at $S@ 9.rya; 25 at f;to@ between now and the Ist o[ October. Cutt1?g ~as
70 thud boxes, :z:z qtr boxes, 200 c:J.ddtes, 3 kegs, 2S 14.75; 3 at J 1 s@ 16.oo; I at $~ 3 so.
begun, but only a_ small p01bon of the crop IS npe
crease.
C1gars-Manufacturers of cigar• are ·generally busy. bales, 2 bbls snuff, 6o cases cigars, 18 do cigarettes, 20
At the Planters' Warehouse, 3:1 5 hhds:- 3 u hhds enough f?r the kmfe, and a frost before the :zoth of next
the demand 1Dc1qent to the season having fairly set in. boxes p1pes, cons1gned as follows:~
· cutung tobacco: 55 hhds Oh10 at J4.os@8; 257 hhds month wtll catch a good deal.
Importers reporL a regular trade for city and interior
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., I7 Kentucky at $4.o5@2o.7s for common smokers to fine
RICHMOND, September r6.-Mr. R. A. Mills, ToconsumptloA.
hhds; R. L. Mallland & Co., I9 do, Burbank & Nash, cuttmg lt<af. IJ hhds new West V1rgmia at $4.20@ baccv Broker and Commission Merchant, reports :-The
I do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 5 do; Thos. Kmmcutt, 19 to.so.
, .
weather continues very unfavorable to the late planted
Goltl opened and closed at 109;i.
At the M1am1 Warehouse, I70 hhds and 236 boxes: tobacco. Th~ early planted is looking and doing veT)
Fonzgn Exchang~-Meisrs. M. & S. Sternberger, do: Pollard, Pettus & Co.• 10 do; E. Hoffman & Son,
Bankers, ;eport as foUows:-1 here was little or no 10 pkgs; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 88 do; Order, 964 -170 hhds cuttmg tobacco: 47 hhds Ohio at J5.25@ well and will make tine tobacco but it i~ now Jlnposslble
6 .
bhd K
k
<t
r
fi
h )
·
·
'
change 1n ,either the Exchange or Gold markets. Ex- bbds, 2 8 p kgs,
, 2 -so, 1:13
s entuc y at ~>4·3S@2 5 75 •Or common or t e ate planting to npen bef01e,frost, and w1ll Iaave

THE TOBACCO MARKET.

change has grown, if any thing, a little duller, and, as
we sa1d before, we do not believe we have seen the low
est pomt yet ; th1s remark appertains both to exchange
and to gold 'Ve quote :-Bankers, nominal rates are
483~ and 485 for 6o days and demand sterling
respectively; selling rates, 482@482~ for 6o days,
484~ for demand ; Commercial, 6o days, 480@480~
Pans-Bankers, 3 days, 517~@518*; 6o days, 521}(@522~ , Commerc1al, 6o days, 527 ~
Rti::hsmarks
-Bankers, 3 days, 9S@95}(, 6o days, 94}(; CommerCial, 6o days, 93}(@93~ Fretght~-Yiessrs. Carey & Yale, Tobacco Freight
Brokers, report Tobacco Freights as iollo)VS :-~!Ver
pool, per steam, sos; per sat!, 37S 6d. London, per
steam, 40s; per sad, 35s. Glasgow, per steam, 4~s.
Bristol, per steam, sos. Havre, per steam, 45s. Antwerp, per steam, 45!1; per sat!, 42s 6d. Bremen, per
steam, -t7S 6d ; per sail, 40s. Hamburg, pl:'r steam,
47S 6d.

r

o o o OO O h U O o OO

to be cut green. Our market has shown more animatiOn for the past few days and closed with a slight up·
ward tendency. The transactions were I ,r 66 hhds, I 53
trcs, 14 pkgs. I continue my quotations.
ST. LOUIS, Seplember6.-Mr. J. E Haynes, Dealer
in Leal Tobacco, reports :-Received 290 hhds, against
SSI the previous week-a large decrease. There was
also a large decrease in offerings on the breaks. The
bidding was more am mated on Tl!ursday then it was the
previous day, and prices were ste.ad1er, the offerings being somewhat better, and there was a generally improved
tone to the market. On Friday, Saturdax and Monday
the market was quiet and unchanged. Yesterday the
demand was better, and every thing except common lugs
was stronger. Sales from Thursday to yesterday inclusive 233 hhds: 7 at $3.30@3 So; 30 at 4@4.90; 34
at S@5-90; I8 at 6@6 90. 23 at 7@7 .90 ; 36 at 8@8.90;
29 at 9@9 9o; 20 at ro@1o.75; I8 at II@1I.75; 3 at
I2.25@12 5o; 4 at 13@I3.75; 4 at 14.25@I4.50; I at
15 75; 1 at23; I at24; I at 3r so, I at44; I at 49i I at6g;
4 bxs at 5 so@7.6o. In the same time r5 hhds were
passed, mostly re-handled, and bi1ds were rejected on 94hhds, chiefly factory-dri ed, at $3 30@27.so, and 3 do
scraps at r.4o@2.So. To-day, a Barge part of the offermgs was out of order. Good, sound lots were steady, and
lower b1ds were generally rejected for other kinds. Sales
59 hhds : 2 at $3@3 So; 5 at 4 @ 4 So; Sat S@ 5.6o; 8
al 6@6 90; 3 at 7@7.60 ; I I at 8 @S.So ; 7 at 9@9.80;
2 at 1o@ro.25; I at II; 2 at 13@r3.5o; 2 at 14.75; I
at I6.75; I at r7.5o; 2 at 19@19 25; I at 2I; I at 22;
1 at 44, and 7 boxes at 3 6o @8 ; I at 21.50, and I do
fancy bright M1ssouri at 105. 2 hhds wert passed, and
bids were rejected on 46 hhds at $3 so@29.so. It is apprehended that the growmg crop may be injured by
the late cuntmuous heavy rams prolonging its growth at a
time when 1t should mature. We quote :-Factory lugs,
[Contmued on Sevmth Page.]
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Change in Business.
NEw YoRK CrTY-Chas. T. Baiuer & Co., Cigar Manu·
facturers, dissolved.

New FiriJl.
NEw YoRK CITY-Moeser & Juengst, Cigar Manufacturers, 255 Pearl Street.

F o rthcoming Auction Sale.
Bj John H. Draper & Co., 112 Pearl Street. on
Thursday, September 2I, at 12 o'clock, noon, at 201
and 209 Water Street, 200 new Machmes for Manufactunn~ C1gars, and 30 F1ve Hundred C1gar Molds.

Advertisements.
W,

J. BOODLESS.

C. E. TA YLOll-

Late of Ke.u~

w
J. HOODLESS & COJ~
IATIOIALTOBACCD IISPICTiDI,
I

Receiving&; Forwarding Warehouses,
Foot of Van Byke and Partition Sts., Brookfvn.
Bili atl .a.obacco care NaUonallospectioo.

OFFICES s-22 "\VtlUam St.,

'

Y.l Partition St.,

Brookqllto

WM. '1. B RO OKS,
43 :Natchez Street,
New Orlean•, La;
Agent for the GEN1JINE

Grand Point, StJames Parisl, Perique Tobacco.

!!OLE A.GII1,l'(T li'OR C. C. MILLAUDON, GE9. E. DOVE. ..
A. DAliiAR"It\ J. A. JIIA.LARCHER• J, .l RICAlTD, liiANli-FACTVRERS 011' P EJ:E'I.:J:Q"O'E O:EG.A.R.•
ETTEJS, ENVELOPED IN GOU,N HUSKS.
PERIQ,VE SOLD ONLY BY THE POUND .urD l711DEB.
FVLL GVA.RANTEE. A. ll'l1LL SUPPLY 011' ,¥", X1 1, II ..
.t, POUND CU\ROTS .ALWAYS 01!1 HAND. IIIIIPIIIElllft
lllADE TO FOREIGN COVNTRIEI, IN BOND li'ROM liiBW""
ORLBA.NS IF DESIRED.
THE ATTENTION OF OONSUMF.RI!III CALLED '1'0 '1'1011
FACT THAT THE GENliiNB PER-IQ,VE JI!IBYJI:a IOLP
BXCEPT IN CARROTS.
~1.4
L'"~ORSALE.

.I:'

A

Freoh Supply of

100,000 Pound• Genume '"DE:ERTONGUE" Flaver,

for SMOKl¥ TOHACCO Manufacturen,
m lots t o sutt purchasers. at lowut ficurea·

MARBURG BROTHERS.

ds , 1-47 and 149 S Charles Street, Baltimore, .Md.

Wanted,
A SMALL SIZED SECOND HAND

PEARL TOBACCO CUTTER
In good order

Address" CUTTER," Office

T o BACCO

LKA-P

PENNSYLVANIA
CIGARS
IN ANY QUANTITY, AT FROM
$1a "tO $ 18

p e r :H..,

Purchased fer Cash ar Recei'Yed on Consignment..

lV• P. li'Al\IUNGTOI!r, Jobber ot <ltpn,
US Dyer Street, Provldeuce, R. I

- - - - - , . :;;.

------

____,__.

F OREIGN D 11TIES ON TOBACCO.
ID Autrla, France, Ita1y aad Spain, the tobacco commerce ia monopoU 1 ~
oy ~Yernmenl, under direction of a Regte In Germany the iutyon Am_...
1can leaf tobacco 11 4 thalera per 100 loa. In Belflum theimpcMtiareckoned
after deducting 15 per cent. for tare. The 1duty 11 13 fraan, 10 centlmK
~

($o ...-gold)per roo Kilor.ammel (•oo Amerllcan lbo. equal •5!i' ldloo.) Ia
Holland the duty ia J ceo Ia. _.old, per 100 kilt's, (aBo American pouuct.
_beln g equal to 127 ~loo.) In Jlusola t!Je dot:y on leaf t<>bacco Is 4 rouhleo ...

kopeks per pud; on smolclniJ tobacco :s6 ron . ...,c...,p. perpud, and on ci1an
J rou. :ao cop per pud. Tbfi "pud" is equ.a1l to about 36 Americulbl. la
Turkey the duty ia so centaJ.eold, per n.U American ouaca.

D lJTIES O N F OREIGN TOBA..CCOS AND CIGAII8.
Fore1gn Tobac~, duty 3SC per pound gold. Foreign Ctprs, Ia ~per
pound and 25 per cent. ad .,.lore•. Imported Ci,ara and (.;iprettes alae
bear an Internal Revenue tax of ttl per M, to be patd by 11tampe at tbe c ....
tom House (Revenue Act, f9a,) u amended March 3• 1&,5.
'I'he import duty on manufactured tobacco ts ~per lb; Leaf atemmed.
In adtlitloa
35C; Stema, ISC per pound; Scraps, so per ceaL tul~
to thla duty, tbe Revenue tu: on the same k1nd of tobacco made in thi8
country mut be pold The tobacco must abo be packed occ:onlia1 to tlae
l8JUlatiODIJOTerDi88' tobacCO ~e here.
t

COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT--:A :MONTHLY JOURNAl

for llmokero. :Publlahed ~Mo. 10 Lord Neloon atreet, Ll-.orpool, EDtt
land, where onhocrip&lona m111 be r.cl4r-. or to U.e ToaAooo l.K.u' ~nca
:Price two ahl111np tEDgllab) pel'annam.
<t
Trade Ad•ortloemoota, 20 ah•ll!ng• per IDc1>. l'lo r.clnri!MmeDI8 reoe.-10(
for a tborter period ttan 11J. montba. ){r.ehlnery tor
Bnotneu Addree
1ee, ~nnouncemente, &o..la <per line.. No or~er for.AdverUalllgw.IUbooou
llidored. nnleoo r.ccomptlnied by the c orreopondlllg amount. This rule wU
lnvarlablyber.clhored 1o.

l!al•.

A D VERT I S I N G

- B-~TES.

ONE 8Q.UARE (I. NONPAIUIUL LlliB8),
OVER ONE COLUMN, ONE YEAR ............................ PliOO
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS . . ..................... 17.00
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS ................. 10 01
OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR ......................... 118.00
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS . . ...... .... ......... S2 liD
~ DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS ................... 11:00
TWO IIQ,VA.RES (~8 NONPAREIL LJllfEI)•
OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE .YEAR .......................... JU6.00
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS . ................... , . 11800
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS ..................~ J2,00
FOVR IIQ,VARKS (&6 l!iONPAJ\BIL LIND).
OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR .......................... t220.00
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS ...... ;..... .......... 1150o
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS .................._ 10.00
II'JRST PAGE R.lTEio
ONE SQUARE, OVER TWO WIDE COLUMNS, ONE YEAR JlM.OI
TWO SQUARES,
DO.
DO.
ONE YEAR .. 800 00
THREE SQUARES, DO.
DO.
ONE YEAR 460.00
1i7 NO ADVERTISEMENTS ON THIS PAGE TAEEN FOR LESS
'l'HAN <1NE YEAR, PAYABLE FULLY· JN ADVA.NG.E. .KO :DE
VIAiiON FROK THESE TEJlllS.
O!IB sq,v~~!'~~~:~~~ LJJIJII•>•
THltEE MONTHS ... . ...... ... ............................. :: ... puo
SIX KONTHs ......................... - .......................... .o.oo
ONE YEAR ..... - ................................................. ?MJO
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS ON THE THIRD l'.AGI!., a
CENTs PER LINE FOR EACH llfSERTION.
NAJIES ALONE IN "BUSINESS DlllECTOilY 0 1 AD-YEilTISI!.JtS." FIRST PAGE, ON,K y~ ..................._._ .. ta.GI

I

SKILES & FREY , ~~ke~- an~,._Dealer.!;..ia _PeDDSYlvania Leaf To~~-~l_and 68 Barth

N,

~93-5+1-

Duke St., Lu.eanerc

•

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
'lilulx. f <>&I'Mio.

J.

M.

DOH~.

,

DOHAN, CARROLL &CO.,

WM. WICKE fc CO.,
MANUFACT.URERS OF

· -<

CJCGAR ...BOXES

TOBACCO

.

•

1

· ·
'

. ~

.

-

'.

·•

..

153,155,
157,159& 161---·
G9erck
-:St.,
.
-

'Jommlssion ·Merehallts,

~.

NE:w · YORK~

I

I

,·

.

I

•

and

ORIGINA~

•

•ew Tork.

IMPOBTBBS UP MBBBSCHAUI, BBIBB &r CLAY PIPBS.

Ga'blc. .Coli, Bonne Douche,

JS. COLT_- •

'

•

1'-"'....,.,e
6 .Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of Every Descri'!'\tiori,

,

~

Suitable for the Home Trade a11d for Foreign Market~,

..-,
I -

oo:na-ta:n.-t~ Y

.Kep-t

,

JICJ TONED SJOIING TOBACCO
.

.

-c. F. LiNDE.

-c. c. H,o.MILTON.

NE~

... -.

S.

R.

MARCOSO.

ASHCROFT.

YORK ··

SWE ET MORSEL· do

. ,O.nd all Popular Broads ~f FA NCY and LI GHT
PRESSE•D.

'-"'

.Ji.6
•

I

PILKINTON.
'

zQ
<

a

J

CO.,

'

78~ Water Street.

.-

-FALLENSTEIN & SON,

'

.

~H:Sra. O HN

•

WILLIAM M. PRICE,

LEA-F TOBACCO,
\

MAIDEN LANE,

Manufa~ured Tobacco.

SJRO.HN & REITZENSJEIN.•

(Socc....,.-. to

C.AJtLilS

B.

F .m :&NSTBIN

&: Co.,)

ESTABLH!IUED , 1822.

l:oKESSION MERCHANTS, Oo-~ssion .:Me~chants.
ALSO DEALERS tN ''

.

'

D 0 ME S TIC
.

And lmport-ers of

'FOR Efo N.
~16

-

..

· T".o"sAcco,

FBONT
-

. NO. 44 BROAE!I ST ••
D. T. Garth,
l
~~,:,.M&~.,
NEw YORK.
~

W. H. TERWILLIGER,

CODISSION MERCHANTS, _ Western and Virginia Leaf,
.

:No~

'

47 Broad Street,

[39 BROAD STREET• .
P.o. uox li,.,o.,,
NEW YORK.

D~CXY and

::~~~~-~ _co
..,-A!j£',..___ . .

&

CO. ,

8

PATENTEE OF THE

Welded Steel a.nd Iron

THGMAS KIRNICUTT,

'·-~ W~ ~-~·r~~-~fi:OBST,
. . - .. . .

LATE O F TERWILLIGER

•

NEW YORK.

u~ i~~ l
1

"COPERB.lGER SlUFF,";
Man ufactured only by

WEYMAN lc BROTHER,

Secu.-..d 1>'1 '-•!ten Patent, December 16, t865- An .
lofringemeotollOilrcopyright w!U be rlgoro...,lypros
..::uted

.

·

N. B.-The attention of manufacture n of Cigarette and Turkish , a nd atl F ancy Tobac<:os, Straight Cuts,
Bright L~ af, etc. , etc. , is p articula r ly call ed to t his Mac hin e.

TOBACCO PAGTOBS,

co.,

sin~le

Office-141 West ·Eroa.etwa.y, lCr, T.

ca ;r. :1'. Q171K A GO.,

· l'fEW YOU

SAWJ£R; WALLACE &

~ Tbis'irn~roved M~c:hi~e f~r ~utting

Tobaccoo is co nstructed with a
_knire wo.rktng
b earlrigA, ~ nd oPerating w1th a !"li di ng Shear cu t upon t he t obacco, wha ch ts placed tn a t>o:r: wtth suUs at
right angl es and bottom paralld w ith sa idkn i~ . ,
ThhJ ma chin e wlll cut a ny kind o f tobacco an d cut it P e rfectly.
.
.
P lug Twi st, Pe r iq u e in <..: arrott~, and a ny similarly hard p re pare d tobaccos can be c ut 10 the tr hard abte,
withou t any caslng, or any other m oist ening to softtm thP. m .
. !
.
,
,
•
.
It makes no short::1, can b e run by band or s team p ower, requarcs no slull to o~te tt; tts constructumu
of th e m ost suhstantial kind . slow to wear and d iffi cult t a lllsord~r.
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with P re'"' (box 4}<,x6xoo iache•J, 1210 net calth.

•

STBEET~ J

York~

New

D • .J. GARTH, SON &· CO.,

G O roo llllJITZIENSTanr

·

086 .

• ,
' 68 -BWOAD--STREET,.
• ·. · . ':NEW ' YCm K.
. '
.. .. " .. .. -

-

*' ~A'iDI.AX...• .GO.,

_....;_ ::-~·~EN-T.:U~;::.:: .::.:.:TOBAtCO

LEAF., :'fOBACC · , .
._

A

·.

·

Brand "A. C. Y.,.

.

-

.urD

·~ro. 88 BBO.AD STREET. K. Y.

Leaf' Tobacco.
M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO. :
DEALERS IN

-;
i

SEED, LEAF AND HAVAil .

TOBACCO,

IMPO&TERSOF

·· AD.CI. OZG.&.B.S.

·

PATENT INSIDE BOLT WORK AND

GREATEST

No

~~~~~~:~;N'T

•

HEW TOIL .

136 WATER

STN~~OBK..

CHARLE8 A • .WULFF,

1_.

.Lithoga:pher, PriBter, and llanufaetuJar of

. BASCH lc. FISCHER,

DI:I'B.OVI1J:)-

SAFES;

....,.,._

'

HAYANA & DOMESTIC

BAV~!lA TOBACCO

GEO. P. NASH.

·a-at"_.,_.,. ~

No.164 WaterStreet,NewYork,
W'HOLa!ALlt D&A.LBKS Ill

AND CIGARS,
:Brand "WANNAS. ·• ·
~1 M.&mBR r.Al\TB,

.:

i CO'l'i'ON FACTOKl

LEAFPearl
TOBACCO,
Street, .

·

& RETAINERS.

STREET,

A. H. CARDOZO,~

Commission ·Merchant,

'· · TOBAC·eo
179
And CiKars! !et.!me~Oedar/
NEW YORK.
! 67 Water Street,
NEW YPRK.
.
N. L!CBENBRUCB & BRO•.,

. YEGA a. BERNHEIM,

BURBANK & NASH, , _.

-·· -~

G. l\EISDJANIV,

WEW YORK..

'~·"·- '', ~·~~~~:··,:0.,. ~!~~T~·

•a ·•···• ·o
· "a
- .· WMB,--;a·'.f,
~ a -.a.- ~MAl

. HAVANA LEAF -

LEAF TOBACCO

lMPORTERS OF HAVANA

C..tto\-!:!~~baoco
T
0
B
~
c
co
PIRI! &: BURGLAR PBDOP
MD · COMMISSION MERCIHANTS,
•
·
· ·
lliiiP1lJGli'll p: 1l'Dflf11Ui19\
~ U111.1.1 u-·-- ····JHW.l~

IMPORTER OF

E£ .A. V" AN A

Patented' January u. x869, and Jday J3 , x87r.

NEW YORK.

ruSc6TT_Bu'RBANX.

1SfB Front Si:"eet,
NEW YOU.

FELIX GARCIA,

CI&AB ·.:fiAPI~& MOULD
.

Sm Lw mi HAVAJl Toeu,

l'fll:W-Y8Ba

l8'7 !'!AU STUIT.

. ;

.·

IMPORTER OF

vmGIMA

N~•. sz· l3ILOAD

Wboleaale Dealer Ia

MANUEL RIVERA,

PRENTICE'S

Ga SCHLEGEL,

178 PEAm. S'r:BDl.',

-

OF THE

S~fe Com;~!· Without it!!

No. 64 Maiden Lane,
NearWilliam Streer.- .
· NEW YORK.
0'"' Testimouials a ad Ptlce List furoiabed on aP"
plication.

1

IDIW Z'OJUL

·-

GmB!J. CRIIlSUOJM·DCBlft
- ·~

KY.

184 Front .Street, ,

CARL UPIIANNt

: ·- ~~oBA~cco __

LotnSVILLE,

LEAF -TOBACCO,

--~--~~~~~~-

LeafTobacc_o,

AIT

· ··

LA.

Importen mf SPANISH aad ? eealen Ia all kln<b ol j

Export Orciers for :Plug -Tobacco -Promptly Filled.
r p.o 1 BO:ll.

NEW ORLEANS,

T~BA~~D ~U~ml m~HAm.
CBAS. P. T.$G 1: S~ll,

York...

IS RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF.
- MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
,
.

I

t

TO LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

of

N'e~

S4 Front Street, New York,

R OBERT L. MAl'ILAN D.

Celebra~ed :Brands

4& A 48 J:xc:hange :!'lace,

· _:~~. GARDINER,
TOBACCO COMMISSION .MERCHANT,

•3 -BBOAD. STB.I:I1T,eNE'\V YOB.K.
WK. CAmlltON & :B!O. 'S

(

lCIEMEI,Ell!,G & CO.,

JAS.

And GeneJ.~~l: .Commission Merchants, '
~ts ·ror Messrs.

REYNES BROTHERs &.co.,

v=Ji!B.~,

obacco;- find Cotton · Factors~
MADE ON. CONSIGNJIIE.NTS

ilaa:UG ~; co., '
· .
x6o· PEARL ST., N&w YoR;X.
J. :D. JmEKE~ & 00__,
'
· .nALTII!IOB.K1 MJt.
I
DEMELEDG,. BCBAIJ'U & CO.,
!

TOBACCO COMMISSION ·C.ommission Merchants,

ROBERT-•-L.. . MAITLAND & CO.,

JlDVANCEJUENTS

SBBD LKAP TOBACCO

g- S ole A ge nts in the Untled
States for F erdinand Frinsch's O fCel ebrate d Ma chine fo r Packioll' Ma nufactured
· J 42 W .ATER ST., NEW YOBK. '
Tobacco.
Cons t an tl y o n and the Best Im..
,..- Pack.im,- House in New Milford. Conn.
-~
proved Hand a nd Steam Machine
W. SCHOVE&LDG &. CO. ~
f::> r , Cutting a n d Gra nulatin¥ To--O::'tto~--..;._--..-..,;--
bacco.

BRIFI.ME·N

IPHILADELPmA BR.ANCH•

L. F . S. MACLE HOSE.

ALL KDID!I Or

,.e nba c h·am ~ Ma in

., •

PATENT DIPROVED 'TOBACCO

, JONAS DTZ, 64 :N'O!'I'R . F.liONT STI!.EE'I'.

ALE XANDER M,O.I T LAND.

B. SCBOVERLIRG,

BROOKLYN, N. y, , .

:N'e'II:IV' ~ark.,
r<;OVNTRY SAl!IPLING PROMPTLY AT..
.
'!'ENDED TO.

NEW YORK,

162 Pearl Streit, lew York._

25 MYRTLE IYEIIUE,

I'
J

- - · _- - FRANCIS · S. ·K IN.·N E'Y 'S
CUTTER~

w:!'o!.~T,

LIIII Ap TOBACC0I

Tobacco Machinory,

GO.'S

. '

·

PATENT

'G
old.;UGODONWEALTH

'FaTm~'{' s Choke , • a.nd

·LEAF"TOaccos

AND DEA t.ER IN ALL KlNDS OF

Ecrgfeldt &Ileghuee,

t8Bi~tiNSPBCf0Bs ·r.oB~~f~ATE!~~~~Toa,
'l-47 Water . Street,

1 its

SU CC E SSOR T O

CHARLES FINKE,

.o..dert1 (for l!lampUag fa tho CouatrJ'
promptly attentl Jd to.

SEED

. M. B. LEVIN,
HENRY WULSTEIN, IMPORTER of HAVANA

- SKOEZNC TO:B.6.CCOS.

~AD STREET,
CASES RECEIVED AND CERTU!'ICATE~
USUAL.
KEWYORB. - _ _ _ISSUJi:D
_ _All
...;,_..;.;,;;;,
_ __

' ESTABLIS HED IN 1862. •

NEo.W YORK.

POI, DILLS & C.O.,
~~~~~~~~~~~~i) _lmp~rrters of spANISH

JACK,

II e,.
' Dan
R ive r Briuquet,'
Sceptre,'
•PJanters Pr1d e, • ,.

FREISE,

A[Biftts: WISE &EENDHEIM, 106 Chambers St. &121 Eowery, N. Y,

CELEBRATED

FLOWERS

~

203 Peart Street,

bema.de. The Wb.olesaleTradeaSpecia.lty .

.,
.
FINE CUT, ,
Xanuf'aeturod by SpauldlD&'""' ·xerrtek.
OLD GLORY ;
.
,
• . CHARM 01' THE WEST ;
:
SWEET ·BURLEY ; ·
QUEEN ·BEE;
.
TRUJ)IPS,;.
WIG WAG;
BUGI:E;

-lii'"PRIC¥ LISTS FURltl'ISHED ON APPLiCATION

"T'OBACCO INSPECTORS,
'

:rb~f~~~~i~Tv.a;~:,-~~~'!f;::c;o·t~~::'::.~

So:I.e Aae:n.-ts f o r

PRINCIPAL OFFICE8- t4-" :Water- ~treet, a nd 182 to 186 Pearl Street. . 'WA.REHO'USES-142 Wa ter~ -74-, 76 &.. '18 Gr!!e.nwich Stree.ts, and Hudson Rh·er R ail Road
DrepM, St, ~ John's J?ark.
·

a

do;

HONEY AND PE,ACH BRIGHT NAVY ,

ll. :e.-We ·Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores. · E . T
_ F. C. LINDE & CO.,
~ Philadelphia -·aranct.-=--E.' w. ·Dlck·e-rson... ·139 N. 3d 'St. · 1 II FR.UITS
REUSE~S, · · · D;ENSEL

I

FRtEDMAN

JIAVANA TOBACCO

;DETROIT, MICH.

...J .:.,.. :::;:.:;;~ ~ ··· . ~ IKPOR;E;;T:;A;~0~E~Fc:oioBAcco !

Manufactured
FAVOR ITE DARK N AVY;
ENCHANTRESS
do
do ;

Certificates £iven fer every case, and dell¥ered case by case, as to number of Certificatce

.&

CA:::~~.:o:.ONE

w.

J,

NEW YORK·

IMPORTERS -OF

W.S.X1mba.ll &Co.'s Va.n1tyFa.1r Tobacco& G1ga.rettes. · ~~~~~~~~~~~~

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

... 0 BAOC.,. 0

and Smoking Tobaccos,

' w. T. ~la.ckwell &. Co.'s ~EN'O'I~ D'O'RHAll. Tobacco. ~ ~DC<PE ~;6G':i'T7.:~;:::~;::··;;;.";_wE~ ~•n•.· il

mD tJIAF TOBACCO INSPECTION.
G.

. •

-WALTER-·

The NERVE Is sold by First-class Dealers

Manufacturers' Agents fer the iale of all Popular Brands of
VIRGINIA
NORTH
CAROLINA
& WESTERN
·
'
·
.
·

_.::~:. "¥•~

. !15 .:E'BOKT STUa_'l',

EL

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK~ , .
F.C.LINDL

Chewin__~r

·

.ro~=~~~~~~~=~~r?s:::!~~;>:A~ l

·

And other Brands of

Ka.nufa.ctured, Smoking &,Fine Cut Toba.ccos.

o :n. :e:a:n. ct:

BOWNE ~ FRITH, ·

1

CODISSIOIIIBBCHBT.

NERVE

'ARTICLES. ·

SMOKING -TOBACCO,

EUGERI ilU BOIS, ..£

_SIM0N ~ANDLEBAUM, Spoclal.

Manufacturers of the Cplebrated

.

;..;;..,;~

74 FIWNT !Jt1·eet.

PARKER, HOLJt1E.S &CO.,

~ -OF-)

lONE. JACK & BROWN - _ol -cK ·~MOKERS'

'·

ROSS H. HOLMES.

A PARKER.

'···-.fND-

SP~CIALTY

4s and 6s, Single and Double Thick.
. ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED_.!

•

Box 3628)

_____

No. 79 Front -Street,
New York.

SUCCESSORS Ol' EDW'D BEN.

43 Liberty Street, cP. o.

o•_,., .-n;• _A•••~

.COMMISSION .. MERCHANTS,

·. A. HEN_~ - Q.~_.-,

-

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

Tobacco ' Cmmiaaien Merchants

·

Ager.ts for the foilowing well-known and reliable Manufacturers:

& PACE,
W. J. YARBROUiiH I SOlS,
JVRPII I !JRO., · ·
J. H. &REAlER,
. L J. QRAIIT I CO., .
. L H. FRAYSER I CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTOI,
R. W. OLIVER,
. - JOHI R. PACE I CO.,
· JOHI W. CARROLL, and others.

·V ;rn.GINIA

~x·o
. ba~~«»
.
.

:Oealers in Spanish
German .
Cigar :BibboDL

-

FOR

•

m~iiTmn ·m.norm

STREE~
NEW YORK.

- 104 FRONT

1

SEPT~ ~0

fiT h is Space ,is ·Reserved ;~~~~;-;;,·R~;.

WlU.IAll Wlcta.

THOS. CARROLL

,

sm LBAPC~TOOBA GC0,
~ 2'311aat Fifty-~ Street, New York.
Orden' promptly ~tteiwled to •t the-shOrt est nntlce.

165 Wate•
~~~.,
NEW YORK.

lfear KsJden I.aae,

A Large J.bao!'tmen* Cor.!ltantly 6n Hand.
a• C:hatham St., cor. William, •· Y.,

KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS. B.IVERA &. a~ _
CI~Y__..... "'ii»es,.-lc 1 GARs,
. PENINGTON, PRICE & CO.,

1-E:t:->- roR PRK~ _LisTs.

. 1_8 North Seventh St., PhUadelphia.

~-

HAYAHADLEAFTOBACCI

I 71 Maiden Lane, N. Y

SEPT. 20

rf}

T H E T 0 ll A 0 C 0

~~JAC~~UFA~~!~!LL,

CIG·AR BOXES,

A. H. SCOVI~LE cfc
xxPoaT~aet'"or.,ai=.ANxs:a:

co.,

A. &

1-78 WAT.ER STREET,

-

WHOLESALE DEALERS AND AGEN_TS FOR

mBlJRG
THI UBIAI AMIIIUI BAli,
~1,000,000.

~

o.

:N'.

And a Number of Other Fac tories.

-

-

.COMMISSION'

:a: ~p~~;,. .a

MERCHANTS & IMPORTERS OF

.7

SliD LBAP TOBACC[
Brancl!, 94 Kain St., Cincinn&ti, 0.

• · . Importers of German and S~arush

129 Maiden Lane.

umw.

'-

~~~TT-r' l j - ,' - ,, r~r1
I

.

.'.

. l· ·' '

I

' 'I

!'

J

rope J laae Circular Letters of Cred it to Tn.velen,

(MANUFACTURERS '01r.

OIGARS
AND DEALERS IN
LEAF T~BACCO,
•s~ BOWERY,
NEW YORK.
0 ·•
cu~H!~~
CODISSION MERCJIANI'Itt.'

.

AND

L

- .a.~

Pr"

lee,

•

See~N~eaf"

')

!

~e lic ate

(OINCINNATII

~ STUET,

· ··

by this Mould d'O n at r~ut re
is shown. F()t' Cucula.ts,

crear~

I

'

-

•

. ··

"· L.

GASSEk~.

r:DAL~.
OAL y

•

&

-

'

KANUFACTUHU

V

A.

c.

Spee1al attention.

SNUFF~ PIPES, etc.,

~iT .4U BROAD STREET

QARI

.t.l'fDilf(}A.LDWELLN• .I.
~~.;;;.;...===:..::.:..:,;.._

. . . . ZDi8811B & 00.,
KAJU11'ACT111l&UCW

JOBACCO SEALING V/Al.
And lmporlersofGIJWiao. 0ng1. Qaru, &c.

109 'Wi.llb.m St., 'XewTodL

• · ·. ·I

FICUREs~ ·

A 181 LEWIS STB.EIJT', NEW '2'0-BB..

J·

OO:M'M"::I:&&:J:ON ::llfiER.OEI:AN"T;
Agent for the Renown~

'

GRAND POINT ~t. JamBs: La., PERIQUE TOBACCO,

iiiPOftJEHS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.
57, 59 & 6_1 lewis St. beit. Delancey and Riving-too Its}
x~w Yoa~~:.

.

$EEO LEAF. TOBACCO,

·

BEPPINREIMER & MAURER : • ..-r

And· Corn H u.l!!lk ~ Cifarettes.
Also. Dealer' in Fin& Havana. an Domestic Cigars. .
es West· :SroaclW"ay S:Z'W YO::alt.

~· ·

1
Praouoa. x.:t:thosr.a.pher•-

ENC.RA,VERS
•AND · PRINTERS
•
BT STEAJI POWER AND HAI\W PREMIE!I.

l:KPOlt'rlCltS ~'F SAVANA, ancl

·112· a.na 24 NOBTlt WILIJ.Ut STUE'J, NEW

PLANTATIO~S

.

von.

n

'

N,
:

.

f4. t•

PartJcula·r Attelltion paid to S~wlng, and Planing' to ord-..;..

while they contain LESS •N WOTIN-E than tobacco cured·by any other known process.

.'

)'

-- A;n~ I;Jranch. Office,

M. . SAU>MON,

120

•.

...... ~

"£w.

S ../1:J..OMO'IIlT'.

~oB ·A

~2

r

E. SPIN'GARN ·& CO.,
I

~

;

-Wangler & Hahn, '

'

~-

-

.

.

=

.

85 MAIDEN ... ANE,, N.

0 0 0.

a,. .
.

_ sEL~=E~~~~~~HT.

•.

L 'A .B "EL s

.

S
k
dM
~ for
_
.. ~~ mg_an . anuf,actured Tobacco,
•

0

'

'

s

·You oll'er· a rrieud a cl!far from tho ·Ceateanlal cwhich Is filled, and .. he attempt. to ta ke on e ,o.:

t~if~~r~~~v;;;~i~~~l.i~~~~f~~:pt~J!~~ .

LEAF, . .
-y.

,,.. .,.,....,..,..,.. o•

. AloY~Ity for,the Ctnttnftlal .Y.•ar. .. Fine
e g .a:'~('~ aiJ
'
.N0.290&292BOWDY.; s

.SALOMON.

l!!!!!t

AJID I.IIPORTKU 0 ..

:•

Jj:XPLA.NATION WITH EA.CH VASE. --

Hava~n~ Tob~cc. o _and ·ciaarfl!J.,
'

·

Hanna Ci~rs l Leaf fabacco.

Water St., New York.
ii::

.

.FINEST CLlliifAViiA CIG!BI

BDG:AJL :BB.J:GGS; Agent,

.

NEW YORK.

1.ao. 1.3a. J..a4.

lilA lDEN LAN& New Tori.

Office and :Sai~sroom, . No .. 207 Front Street, 'San FrandscO, Cal.,

AND IMPORTERS

'

~AN CHEZ, HAY A &~ ~u.,.

Centennial Trick Gi[ar Case.

Smokin~~~~!c!~ th:=t:'!!!c;!~~~: pos5e$inl a

PACKE~S OF· SEED
or .

I_66 . Water S~reet, .
.,

••

AT

G-:I:L::El.OY•

D:Bl'TH AND DELICACY OF !'LAVO:a 17NIIt11U'ASSED,

"

lC

~

. . .,

FACTORIES
·

F:I:L:I:P::EJ.

XEW YOKK.

ea er: m omes

..

·Our Cigars are finer in llavor than;a!ly mad~ in the United States, of American Grown Tobacco. and are p~onounced by competent judges' equal to those impot'ted from l!avana, while our
prices compete with the better class of DOmestic Cigars.

LEA',. . r·OB!C.co
-

·_

. '"

._
FOR CICAR., BOXES,
291, .293 & 295 XQ~;ROE STREET, · NEW YOB.Jt.

.AJl Cig&ra and 'robacco K&1l~ed by us 'Ire of CALIFORNIA 'GRaWN LEAF,

The

H AVA N

.,

~'I'

..

~QQI:)

. CDN~OLIDATBD TOBACCO GO; OP' G.ALDDIII,
S..A.:DT

J

KEMPE~ · & t:O. ~ . ~1!!-,:.~}!~~ ..~l!,.~l,!,~.r_f~.~df.

eMER!ELD.

~T-.,

A d D 1 .- D

of Tobacco

Pactenofaudi>Wenln

'

Prlae $6.00perdoz.
J.?TS of )i d<'ZeD or less

.,

•

. J;)ealer
;

l>e-t by mall.

Send your ord•n! to

c.

'

Qn

F. A. HINRICH.S ,

lp· S_KODRS' . Al!.TICLES,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION;

"" ' '
·~ , LA(J:e,m. .....
J~ A, HARTcoRN,
be 31 33 PA--P

NEW YORK.
.

TABIL 'Manu!actureraof
A ROBRBIRI.
..

F1•n#/!A . ,.l.•ars,
a
....

""

E:z:cluainly for the

JO~ '1'lAIIa.

EGG HARBOR. (JITT, •• J •

Bruoh OHiet, 171 PEARL ST.•

'
:N'e.._. ' Y o r - .
EBTABLrsaEo nea.

co
· IHAV~~~}~9~!SJ~GJ2~~1m. f·~£ HA!!UIUOGR!PHIO 08!Pj.NY, Fine~'(j"f~ars, ·. General_~~ers "•

19~ PB.ABL STBEBT,

.

_-

1

._o_SH"Lo

DIUJ.IIBIJlf

.

N~~w~:ER-STREET,
m

&-

~.

I. GauH.._

::;..;;?.,~~ .. ....._

GOBBJIJi A OO.,
Importerund .Manufacturenrof

~CH
Cia v Pip
'

JULIAN .AllEN,
Seed Leaf d

-

s

.J.f.L

L. a ·ERSHEL - & sRo.,

.

·

CURED BY THE CULP PROCESS.

IKPOB.TER 01!'

F. 0 · MEYER.

pa~d to t~e forwardins

...

TBEOr ._. DU _BOIS,

I~DJT&p. &m.

•

XEWYOB.K·
L- MEYER,

A Sp.claltJ• . tplorellf!l~o••tries.
_____....;.;;......;:;;;,;;,:,;:~
.

. .

·':

·

-r.fit Nli/FACTURE R OF THE Ci:ELEBRA-TED BRANDS OF

SENT C. 0. D.

or

.,
A. C. L. & 0. MEYER, .
Foreign & DomestiG Woods,
FORWARDING A.ND
I83 ~N LAlfE, liEW' TORK.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,. . '
ODANisK ciGAR
cEoAa
801
.,.
..
• ~ddr!~ b~~~~:.:~. :!':~.~~w !ORK. '

rouc~JL~:ciG~

1~St

._ ·

A OAT11M'A

233 Creenwlch Street,

B . WJU<ucs.

·

I G. A R

#W

LEAp. ToBAcCo,
.
- . ..
.

•

i. co.

y.

·Importer of ancl De.al~r in Spanish Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN . CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

MANUFACTURERS 0.1!'

PINE HAVANA
CIGARS'
-

co

C~PBELLJ LANE

.

l.llltn-,

.t.ND DEALER. IK ALL KINDSJoF

co.,

c;.~. ~qfaeturers pa•tJ'cn'··ly favored.

v .

St34 SECOND

New York

I

~
, . -1 I

Straps an(J Cutters,

2~~ SOUTH STREE~ N.

181 . :M~4en L~e, New York.

coMilssiON MERCHANTS,

LEAF. T0 BAcc0,·
s........

~

Man~ •

EL·AV
oR.
P~cKERs~~EEDJ£Af roBAcc~
JoaN · ~~"!IFERT,
. .
'
CEDAR

J. l. OASSERT " BRO~

A.BT!..~ 7 - 0 uane Street.

~·

1\IANUFACT'l' RER OF

FRIES& BRQS16CollegePlace,
• ns:;;;~!E~~D

•

COMMISSION MEftCHA.NTS, No• .f 80 W11ter St., New '( ork~
andDeo~ersinaUDes~pt~onsof
&. KASPROWICZ & BRO.

L

-_.

SIMON STRAUSS,

IAPOLEQI, DUBBUL,

SMALLEST BOTTL~S.~ $Z.OO.

OW YOU.

A. STEil\1' &

4. Cigar~Moul.d Presse~,
•

1:'be

. ~ &.......,.v=a:·11 B;_'""""

J. L. GASSEB.T. •

•

aromas.

m·

DCALKRIN

J

Tw Shill"
(E li
.
o
mgs ng sh) per ·AnnUm.. .

48&58E.SttondSt.ALEX

RAVA NA T08ACC0'
•ala

AND U.IPORTER

GERMAN. CIGAR MOULDS

·

NEW YORK.

DEALERS IN

:CIGAR . DOXEP.,··
. . of OSENUlJClt lG CO., e.nd. F. -· :BOCXE~

-~~~;;~1;·;;;:~:;;;;~~~;r~~~~;:;c;;;;;,~;:~;;:;:~.

190 Pearl St.,

.

KANIJFAC'Il'U'RER OF

JOBBERS Ill .&.LL Kll'iDS OF VIRGINIA & llORTH VAROLII!IA, PLUG A1'fD
I!IIOKil'iG TOBACCOS.
'
·

PUBLISHED AT lo. 10 LORD NELSOI STREET, LIVERPOOL, EI&I.AID,

•cc·u
.
cIGAR
4
,
_

LIDIRIR " FISCHEL
•

~.

E. W. laUCBS,

.

e>:f'

DETALEoRSIBN

r.;:;:~Ln!:::.~··J

170 e.n4 172 'WILLWI STREET, NEW l'OBL :

COPE'S TOBAC-CO PLANT, Fine-cut .Chewing Tobacco
· AMONTHLY JO~RNAL FOR SMOKERS. '
Oneida Chief and Sunset. .

AHNER & DEHLSJ •·- -

JUI.f

Essential Oils,
H. Schieffelin & Co.,

W

S:MO:K.:J:N'G- TOEI.A.POO,

125 & 127 BROOME ST. ·NEW YORK:

~:!::f.::·:::::~

~·~

And all other Matuials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the tlaelf

FINE .C IG.ARS

!_?

TOBACCO PBESSEBS,

rowoERmucORICE,Gu~~~:~oi!:!!~onoRosES;

LEVY
BROTHERS,
1.\i[a:n:u.fac'tu..re:rs

IN

, 162Water Street, New York ..
•. W. 11BIDIL_& BRO.,

.

Licorice Paste,

· PAVOBIT·EDUWI

Cigar !Ubbons,

CIGARJ

STB.BBT, :NBW '2'0B.B,; .

CICAR BOXES. tc SHOW

sc::a:xrrT,

LEAP TOBACCO,

,

QII.Aln)

This Is the ronly
Manufacture of Fine
is well kt1own to be ihe

aaclllftat Commercial Credits; receive Hooey on 0..
pool!, onbject to Bight Checks, DP<Kl wblch !ntereot
:l!rbeJ'=.; pay particular lttentlon to the Negoti-

~

131

Sheet Metal tQig~r ................- ...:~~'·

IF 110.44. IID:CJU!I'GE PLACE, N. T.
Draw BUlo of E•change on the principal citiee of Eu.

J.

1:1St •

•

•• & S. STIRIBIRGIR

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER

'.

R..T.FAUCETT&COlS

NO. 101 MAIDEN LANE, • NEW YORK.

NEW 'YORK

fP

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE W E LL-KNOWN

· DIOUL~ DS,
PRESSES, STRAPS & CUTTERS,

LEAP- TOBACCO,

MANrirAcTORERS oF FINE

106 CliAl[liERS STREET, and 121 :BOWERY,

0 I GAB.

J"""'rten ODd Dealeralll

KAUFMANN BROS. &BONDY

WISE & BENDHEIM,

,.-::-

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPOJctTBRS OF THE GENUINE W. & M,

0. FRIEND & CO.,

'

DEALERS-IN . LEAF TOBACCO,
178 &· 180 PEARL STREET,. NEW YORK.

.

LOBENSTEIN & GANS,

Ill PEARL STREET, rtEW YORK.

'

uSTRti'ro:N.&-STORM. '
.MANUFACTURE~~ OF CIG~RS,·

...r..e!S.

--

c1c..~

AND DEALERS IN

PIIII&I mnmm~

-

191 Pearl Street, New York.

· - • ' SEND FOR PRICE LIST,_

·-

And Whole1ale Dealer In

·· ·. LEAF. ·TOB.A CCO

HERMANN BATJER tc. BROTHERlJ

WM EGGERT Be co.

Go• FRIEND.
EDWARD Fai RNI> , Jr.

·BI~lHm'

.

H.BOCHOLL,Preoident:

_

,

And Other Brands.

•coo.aisteot with Sound Banking.

I

LEAF T0BACCOU9

'(~.,_-~fto.r~t..~lf>.E~f>t~)f'...~{D;~"l~~-'-111

...

PACKER, COMMIS~ION 'MERCHANT ·

JOS, G. DILL, T.URPIN BROTHERS, JACKSON, TURPIN & Co.;

EYOry facility afforded to Dealen and Corresponde nts

l'RIKlf'D.

..

!!I

SEAL OF
NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM,

BBOADWAY, cor. Cedar St. :NEW YORK.

lto•A.M)

,.

ALL NEW YORK T0BACC0 FA 0T0RJES: MANUFACT~1:~ g~" c=:=g;~~:LD8~1i!;,~:F~;r,~;D~~PORTEUS
ALSO AGENTS FOR

E. &

II'

~~~t t~J;~t'i.~~~:.:.~:f~t ; p la•e; •oo boards pe r mir.ute; needs only one mao's ,atteu tion; d oessuperi•

P. Lorillard & Co., D; H. ~cAlpin & Co~, .
'l'hos. Hoyt & Co•• Etc.

Cu.p""l,

.,

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

~ 173& 175 CHAMBERS sr., NEW YORK, 'NEW CIGAR BOX BOARD PLANHfG ·MACH

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK. ·' .

~OB.TE:ra.& OP &PA...l.V"DJ~

ALLEN ·&. G-0., ·

Monroe St.,

g..J.

· SCBRODE• . d: BON,..

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN · PACJUXG.

CEDAR . WOOD,

FIFE

~-~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BRO"'WN'S

~-...

L~A _~~
TOBACCO,
Xo. 1~0 WATBB. STB.BBT, XIIW YOB.B.

Pri~e . Quality of

2r0

'

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

293, 295 ~.

L E A l'o'

GEBMA'J(, AND .

an· Havana ,.... '

T<>BA.OOC>,
112 Water Street,
N. Y.

.'

J5ole Depot for

'

.

•

•

. ,

""LIRI:'ISHE~ BY

·_

-

.

-

8/j &i 84 VESEYOG:a.A.P:a::m::a.s, . . -·
I S~E'J;, NEW YOBJL
0

·11U Maidea l.aae• • • 2.

a

COMMISSIQN MERCHANTS,

~EA.~ TOBACCO
STORE AND &ALESROOH:
AT GREATLY REDUCED 'PRICES .
_ 21 a 0 WE R y
'
TOLD SUP i 104 PEARL STREET•
,
•
i
NEW YORK
f
(OaeclOCII'from Hanover Sqaore) •BW YOB.K.
Internal ltevenue Woks:
TIN FOIL
. ·•'j: · 'ILACCUM • SCH.LOSSER,
. PATENTS.
Th.Orl,tuat Jntet'Dal Jl.....,a Pabllobl
._
•
.,
f
QX
'
c. JOURCE.NSE;;,
JOHN· .J. ()ROOKE 118'.:- II,UI11FAcCTtr·1';• OP
c
and cox,

..
es, •. 0.~~~~="-;,.~~~~..:·. ~
,_,m1lPR.XBi•zaziva1114ftaallu • • ' TJN FOIL ANB BOTTLE CAP~
Plpu,
·
.

Heinrich . Goebel Sobne,
G~J!Uint lrossahaerode

Ancll>eolerln

GERARD BETTS

IIANUPACTUUR""

. •

•

'

hou

x-.........

Ot-..,~~·t
.. ftlelll.

·- · ·-- ;

" PLA:r.I'f Al'fD PQLOaJm.

·

!Ot.LING JmJ.a. sa CltOSBt ana. 163 .t 16&
lmL:B-EiiY BTiU'l'S
nw to.
,
-

~ ·~e

lgars,;l COUNSELLORS AT LAW

14'1' •IM»A'ft'OBXEY 8"l'BEET.
. 22GBROADW.A.Y 1 NEW Y6:U:, f
;~~~....
NEW YORK
raAcnc• IN cAou nLA'!'nlc T"
:
. P"!!""etoro ol'tU eelebrated lrranclo"'R.,abllc• PATENTS AND TRADE MARIS.
-teonler.H!wb ...s InJ." Other bTorlte - · 1- 1 .COUB'l'S aJUl• • •PATEKT
o ... THB
OPI'l~J;-

THE '.r 0 B A C C 0

6
Philadelphia Ad·vertisements.

"WM• .A.. BOYD &

IJ~SC:EISORS TO STEINER, SMITH BROil- .&:. KNECHT,
'
El•EALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

~:: f: ::8~:

131 Korth Third Street, Philadelphia.

JR: I

~.

I:...

Do111estlc Leaf' Tobacco,.

ll A

r. T J. M

W. E .IIiJENLOHR & CO.,

GEO. KERCKHOFF.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
~hlladelphia,•Pa.

Com~is$ionMerchants

TO·BACC·O,

NitAR LoMBARD

. BALTIMORE
sTEAM
•
MILL.
·

. U1ill6l

a;r Agents foe the sale of all kinds of Manufac.

135 ARCH fiT., PHILADELPHIA. Pa. I

dandLea£Tobaoco.~=-s -.•
T
T, .
T
A
HAN
&
D0
tu..

DI!CCU

~~Dill

.

"U.S. Solid· Top CIGAR MOULD,"

• • •oaTH WATER sT., PJaUadeitlllia-

.
.

HOFFMAN, LEE & co.,
TOBACCO
.
MEBCH .llll
HITS
Dl
ll
Co .MISgiON
63 Ezchange l'laoe, Balt.lm4re K4.

H • E • .D.
'V'LEINJ
Ciu;ar~,

Fine

BATGH&LOR BROS

AR

,..II

1

IQDmtrr

g;

JC.

~

SuccetiOOrll toCOOPER

And Dealers in

&:

~~~u

~mF and SMOKING TOBACCO
666• 668•

I

xaouractur,erslo)iiDeaci•I~·G'aiD'

~ LEAF TOBACCO ,,

I

Bllll,. Commission Kercha,n ts
lo. 311ortb lth St., ~~. s. WJCor. 15th 1%14 v~a street~'· '

.

liD

ADd 202 Chestnut. St.raat.
-

A.

PHILADELPHIAo

·1. RIIALDO SAJIK 1: CO.
AND

.

.

-~- aF~S!JE!ri!~G~

.,_h

Brooke. I

].1(.

TOBAC~C?·

'

PHILADELPHIA,PA.

OF

-

""'...

-

-

~ .
....,.,u....G.....
. -e
. .., Coo·,... "' c o.,
lso.. v •
...,

Gao.

~ ~

r

·,·'. •.lOS 1'1'. WATZB.
~:......

w.EDWAIU>O.

s~.,

••

F.

,p

- - n - -· _ ...; -

~

w. DOHRMANN,

10

D) Ca.,
IT,

J . A • .,.ORTON.

,

212, 214, 216 and 218 cARTER .STREET' ~

Ut1Uf IJlll
ll.r.l .. .lUI llll.liU

ltiUIY.

oo., Props.,

8treea.,

I

ra.

JOHN J. L UDY'
~

-"-~--

f•~ - ~-·-br ·-d

...an..-.~••o ....,......... • -

tSnnmilln

•z· •

~'";-~ u~ K
_ u___•t~cuuu.
. _· pdc·
-·---~- ·

4

-

-

,..._..- -

WM E DIBRELL
LVID T.OBA.ceo BBO~VO

q'OBICCO BROKERS,

wDo&e.~e...sJleWI<J~ea~erla.:.AIIBraOO.oi
-

._ ~"~

,..,.. . . -

"""''!. S'l'•. .....,.A,

llllftiii'I:P
..., . . . . . """"

"'"""'

Te.....
~ JlopJUNnru.;:::~.;T• ·

.

' Dealers_aml Go~n JercJlants

Leaf and Mannfactnred lfl.obacGo

l218Gl23K&rbtst.,bet.Ka!n1Gsecondsts..

ANDGENEIUL~IERCHA;DISE, I ' O..U..Brand~'!:-·i!'~~~..::::i-ysonband.

oured at ""'eat rates.

Five Brothers Tobacco Works
JOHN FJNZER, BEN. FINZER, )' RED. FINZER
RUDOLPH FINZER, NICHOLAS FINZER,

Fin ze r <& Bros.;"

KANUFACfUURS OF
"FIVB
BROS. RAVY''
.
TOBACCO, Z7

01Bce .t Salesroom, l9i .t 196 J.A.OOB S'l'.,
LOVISVII.I;B, KT.

.

GwWICJTS
J'- co
A •
.,
r7ra1C~hadvancesma.leon Cons1gnments.

.

.K~~acture:S' Age~ta for the Sale of

I

llilmNa•s soN,

:... 0
~ .a.

D A C G 0

General Commission Merchant,

:EU::::;::.N~-R. A.. MII.I.S,

TOBAC~ BROKER
G.eneral Co--ilaioa ltle:rdlalri.

tlrB.DOBIITDll &CO..

210 ··~ -~·oond Straet, St. Louis,~··

.•

OfflcelnToa.cooExol~::.::~~• .·- - - - - - - -

LIIOY BOPBB

29 • West ;Main Street,

.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Gao.W W.JCKS.
N. Fouv. .,

E. HAYNES,

DEALER IN WESTERN

TOBAOCO

•Jt::aUUJIVB.G, 'V.&.

St. LOUIS,

&

offer their servites to fill OtdttS for
gr Na~uft~Ctund Toba•cos.

U~Sj

PAII:VILLE, V.A •

.

NOWLIN~, ':fOUNGER & co.,

'

L E A F. •I 0 a
· Acc0
27· So u th Secon d Stree,t

SOlS,

PENN;~
J· ~.~::~~~~:_:~~n~;~~~=!

.·- .

J.

~~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

TVIr[loma, BM~sAonn. cand CK~notnctr . J. H. PEMiERTON

, ·

VA.

AND

LEAF TOBACCO,

anilU. IJttle
wanderer
.John
'
n

pun •DELJ!IBIA,
.
~ ~JWtlli
"•lol•"
Cl•ar ae••claJho..... .
O:J:GA.B..·a..

•-ToRetoltatufarose.,orlheceut
" " • ..,.....

at l!chmo:!d or Danville, Va..r

'liS
As you may wish to buy in the one or the othe!' market:.

" successor to A. W, NCSltmg.., "

'

And Brokers In

~:::tlo"n~ale.f~:O~ggzrr:~b"taw~c~~:.
h:~~.;;.=:r•!:!
1

l

LEAF .TOBACCO.
Address

RICHMOND.

M. •H, ' CLARK & BROTHER..

of BAVAJU CIGARS,

VON PHUL A -LADD,

P. Wua, Ri~ TGJ I

.)JWS M. &PEYTON WISI,

CLARKSVILLE,

WP TOBKCO BUYBRS,
PLUG, ~HEWING &SIOIING~OBICGOS, .!~.m::~:"w!!~~~s:u!~~.

.... _

.

St. Louis and Louisville Advertisements.

'l11JllOftBrs

•·

... w. c ..... Flfteeath .... VIae

LB••
B"OnD
nr TOB•CCO
D
II IWII,.

For the Purchase of

<2~CINN~TJ.!...o. _==-

.

BELVIN & CO.,

f

T • .T. DUNN 4

O~IO.

·No, 93

o.

N::~:.~=G=EET,
j

l'riccUstaentoDappllcauon.

'

ST'A'FR PJGID

JA)«ES :N. :SOY»,'

.STEAM:

Commission Merchants,

HIGKM AN., MEGR·
_ .AW .& co
. •.

OTTfH
ltiW.I

L'iNCDti'IG, VA.

B• -GEISE &BRO • '-. .. nnr
IWU,
1410 Cary Street .
CINCINNATI,

F•.w. SMYTHE & CO",

oa~_::.:.c'ro,..::u!.,""'&~~~~~ NAVY i; SMOIIN8 JJDBACCO,

Street. '3
--

. '

p, o. sqx 2'733.

CARROLL, -<

EDW'DT. JIEGRAW.

:h.

PliiL&J1SLPUU,
---·

Aad w~>o~ea.I-·Deaterla ·

CIN.CINNATI,

es.•ocs,"

CO:LWISSION DRC:S:ANTS

TOBACCO
INSPECTOR,

~

JIERC!IANT,

BretherioD BailcUDp.

I'BnADBJ..I'IIIA,

Joo.K.PA=-

~2 North Front
..-

PRII,&I)AJ,PRU.

.

NOS.

LBAP TOBACGO &CillO~

J.EAF TOBACCO,

_

'

wHoLESALE DEALERs JK

AndWholcnleDealersi n

0

.
/ Manufactory,~. 12th Street, lynchburg, Va. '

.

·

48 :Front St.;CinCinnati,oO.

b11 '

~ UAJ

JUOIDIA..

F• A• pRAGuE '

St., Cinclmlati,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

GEO. i. EDWARDS &. CO.,_
-

• ·I ' l'ACI!BS, COMKISSION KEBc:I.UT'l'S,

c

V j
.IWU1U.f

i'ARDVI SAMNOKDINCBTROBOAJccoNs,

..w.eor.3d.&:.Pctplarlt... Pil1ladelpllla.

PIIII.ADELPRJA.

........ -

•

-j'

Spanish a~d Domestic leaf Tobaceo,

JI..UV•

0-J-£

w.

Jl'llOll'l' ITBEE'l',

:PhUaclelp~ ~· . H. TBE~·B;4-LD, ,

1531 South .2d Street,

ST~EET,

• Sole] MOJiafad11tef of tile Fam - - Worid-Rei>OWDe<l Brauol of

.

nu:~~o

OHIO~~~~~~o!,ICU:

BANND TOB!c·cu PACTOBY ·,

Drane! of Cigars,

.

r.~:tor::E~~~=l'~g?

~)~L

G.

\~JOHN B. BElL. &:co;i : . M~UFACfURER
~
Leaf Tobac~~UOWarehouse, FIN~ND~!~~RS,
. • JRlLL

-

w. DRESEL & co.,

~Orderar~U:r110Uctteclndpi<IIDJili7•Hendeclt.t>..•

MANUFACTUREROFTHE

&to

• ·.

.

FRECHIE,'

.
DEALER IN LEAF

l!l'o. 30 Jlr..U. Delaware A•ea1lo,

li-~A:~d~~h:;:J

m:.

I

"ECO N 0 Ill I ST"

TOBACCO,
.

~ PHILADELPHIA."'

·

.· '

1TJT1iiACTURERS' AG1ji1JT

·:vv •

1:

"coKJOSSIOJr

• .R.TOBACCO'
FOUGERAJ,
•

t

~=::. ::,~et,
.JOHN~
I I

·

'111..&....

•&o~o

18
eomsmR
HllClfAN?~'
.
1iE~~
..~~'!!C:.~!'! ' CI&AB ·Box PACTDRY. c
A:
.
w;
,A
CLAY STREET

Oonneeti.c:ru-t&eed

c 0.

COLLEGE B'DILDDfG,

-a. 71 West

AND

J. M. W11sE, Danville, Va.

56. 5,8 , 80 and 62
E A . S T T:EEZ:E'L::c;. S T .
CINCINNA.TI, - OHIO,

DEl\TR.y · MEYER, LEA~

~~~:~=~th Sl,;' lla~Wl>;-d YaraT;b~ccos, . ~ 33 N~th Front s~.

·T. J D u N N &

aDEBRAND & KLIN8ENBERI,"'.

A

All

BALTIBORB.

TO BA. 0

WENCK,

MERFq.RK.ERS OF

I

4,

Brands of Smok.inJC Tobacco,

~"&.A.:ELa.TOGA"

· AMBROSIA
N(), 1317 CARY STREET,
·.
RICJIIIONDt VA,
'
TOBACC 0 WORKS~- lY Gi'ftll SpecialandAttention
to Bl"leM Wrapfea
imolt:en.
. SPENCE BROTHERS &.CO.,

.......

'3AL'DOU, KD., ..

& KEMPER

WALT.Iffi,

1\[anufactw-ers of

I

•

:m.

1'1&~ 1

87 GAy

~w.. !!r~r.!!::~~~~::;.MD,

JIOSIPB WALLACH. '

,

1m TIIBA~CO.
S'II'-;~;.:~:~;.,;:,·;~~VE.

•

I

·' . .~~1~1:.;~ ~ob=~erchaut.

'-~.;newanufaO
ctarerio~ar~,
... ~

16S~~EJUCltST •• BALTUIOB!l.
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w. P. C.-The Washington Evening Star of the
14 th says:-William P.
Copeland, of the New York
Bulletin, is in town for a day
or two, with a nobby but
dimi nlll tive turnout.
He
brought with him a .small

Greek-Nothing in the market. Rio Grande-When burn fr~ el;: in a few hours and prodnce a very dense
leafy, dry, and well butted, meets a steady sale. Java smoke, wh1ch decreases the radiation amd prevents frostMA:NUF..&C'l'tJR.ERS OF
-Of fair substance and ~;ondition is in demand, but
parcels thin in character are slow of sale. Sumatra- THE ETHICS OF THE TOBACCO
~ ~
<?nly when of good even b,rown cojor is in request; the
HABIT.
~ ~ _,
hght· colored classes do not me.et with favo r. Dutch
I
and German-In the former little has been done; the
[ Fr~m tlte Evming Post.]
[Continued
fro, Third Pa-gt.]
fi ner c 1a~ses o f t 11e 1atter an;· soug 11t aHer.
r
Japan- H as i;Whatever virtues
d
may be: claimed for the tobacco habit
'
cmmon to goo • $4@4.75; planters, lug!i do do, dark, 4@ been only operated in to a limited extent, owing to the by its friends, probably nobo dy will den}' that its practice
two-wheeled
Cuban
vvlante,
5·5o;
planters
lugs,
do
do
bright
4rn.5·5o;
common
dark,·
'
which attracted· considerable
·
~
small supply on sale. Abput r,zoo bales will be offt!red ought to be restricted within 'certa~n well .. defined bout~ds
~
.& .
ng leaf, 6.so@7·5o; medium do do, 9@to; good do lD
· our next pu bl 1c.
' sa 1e. H unganan·
If b utte d , and 'in of time anrf place. The most inveterate smoker will throw
attention on the Avenue, ' it sh1ppi.
d
.
h
o, ll@·rz. good red or brown shipping leaf, r r ·5°@rz.so; good dry condition, wouli;l meet a r~a·d sale·. La takia away his cigar before entering a lady's drawing-room,.
betng
t e first vehicle of the fine do do, 13@ r5; coinmon m nufacturing do do,
'
. Is in rather better dt"mand, but ·n cor;~equence of the and a chewer will usually dispense with his quid during
kind ever imported into
7·So@8.so;
medium
do
do
do,
9@11o.
o;
good
do
do
do.
·
(
·
1
f
h
'
'
Washington. It is drawn
10.. enpr c 1aracter o t e 1ast tmports,
buyers have con- dinner, for etiquette's sake if not for his own comfort.
half bright
wrapping leaf, r8@z5; good fi ne d tl1e1r
· operatwns
·
· 1·s o f prev1ous
·
·
by a horse about as bl' g a~ bu_@r-4;
L
d medium
d
fi
to· parce
s 111pment.
It becomes necessary, however, once in a "'bile, to remind
1
~
ngwt
o
o,
35@45;
ne
do
do
do,
6o@7o.
Out
N
h
..1
d
c
d'
h
I
fi
1·
1
1
a well developed k 1'tten.
·
r
egro ea.. -an
aven ts - n the ormer Itt e bu siness the lovers of the Indian weed that there are other places
quotatwns re,er to tobacco ia sound condition and h
b
d •
1
f
as een one; the atter o good !iluality more in de- beside drawing-roon1S, and other times beside the dinner
full w~ight hhds, except lugs.
TOBACCO A MILD STIMUman d. Stalks ·and Smalls-Dull of sale.
_
hour, when i ts use is scarcely consisten,t with good taste.
LANT. -In Central America
LIV.Ij:RPOOL, September I.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe
'MANILA, Atlgust 8.-Leaf Tobacco-The Govern- Several years ago the managet'of a leading theatre in H.'.«
the lr.dian of native blood & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-A ment advertise for sale on the I9th proximo the follow- city was compelled to pub lish a card requesting his male
indulges in his ancient choco- quiet, steady business has been done during the pas ing assortme nt :-;=-j4 lots, each so qq No. I 'rsabela at pai/ ons to abstain from smoking during tme performao'ce •
late; the North American week, but p.urchases of all classes of buyers were, as :1! upset ·price, of .~6o. I I per qq, crop of r,8 'l4; '4 lots, each and it is not uncom,mon at the present d.ay to iee a rna~
'b
rule, of a retail character. Good tobacco is ge'ttiug
N
I b 1
·
f ,.
tn es have their Appalach· scarce, and full rates have been obtained for the better s,o qq ~- ~ sa e a at Uf!Set pnce o "'52-SO per qq, of pretended refinement trying to elude the vi!!ilanee or
d
·
crop o( r874; 20 ·lots, each roo ~>q No. 4 Cagayan at the door keeper at a hall of public entertainment and ·
ian tea, and their tea of Salvador. In the United States, fa es of leaf and strip~. ' Ira ports, r, 11 9 bhCfs; de- upse~ P,!'iC:~ of $9.50 'per qq, crop of 187i~; 6o lots, each smuggle his lighted cigarette into the lobby, where it
and through all the West iverie~, 54 I do. Stock; 29,I87 bhds, against 27,o66 do IOO qq, No.4 Cagayan ;tt upset ,price of $9 per qq, crop may be almost as offensive to the delicate nerve of visiIndia Isles the European same time last year. '
' of _r875.;. 39.l9t.S, ea,cjl roo qq, No.4 Isabela at upset tors occ upying rear seats in the auditory as if carried act'
. d · ff
Messrs. Edward Samuelson & Co., report :-We have pnce-of $roper qq, crop of r8 75 , Exported :-Liver- ually into·the parquette. A favorite spot with smokers is
1
races now natura lze qua to report a good business all around in North American'
their cup of coffee. Europe,
b
d .
'pool, 1:oi m il. cigars; Cadiz, 11,900 qq tobacco; San the piazza of~ country inn, more than one-half of whose
as weli, has chosen ·its com- to acco unng the month; home manufacturers sup- Francisco, ro tllil. cigars; Melbourne. ll>o mil. cigars; occupants are likely to be of the gentler sex. The quesmon beverage. Spain and plying themselves. to a fair extent, qut, in the main to Singapore, ~,o rs rnil. cigars, of which "4 19 mil. are for tion, "Is tobacc:> smoke disagreeable to you?" is asked
their inuned1ate
requirements, exporters have con - L on d on ; H ong K ong, 6 05 mt·1 . ~tgars.
·
more out of respect for cpurtly custom than from any
I t a I y drink chocolate ; meet
.
k
France, Germany, Sweden ttnued .tO pic up odd lots here and there where any
deeper mo~ive, and the appropriate answer, "Not at all.,
thing suitable has been offered, at about the same ficr.
A Sample case.
I assure yon," may be confidently predicted in advance.
and Turkey, . coffee ; Hot. ures as those cut rent the previous month. Weste;n
CHAPTER I.-It was New Year's morning. He had All this is part of the comedy of social life; nobody w<.~uld
land, England and Russia,
•
tea; while miserable Ireland States tobacco, wht:ther in Leaf or Strips of a quality bee n thinking deeply for a day or two, and theJ e was a think of a ttaching a particle of meaning to the phras5
makes its drink of cocoa- adapted for spinning, has been more inquired after and Spartan look on his face as he sat down to 'breakfast. exchanged, yet every body draws a poli tely sober face,.
husks, the refuse of the the market for th ese is, if any thing firmer. Mediu~ and He was unusually quiet, though he ~aid he never felt the men enjoy their cig:u~, and lhe women endure their
checolate mills of Italy and nondescript grades are perhaps a shade easier, and com- better in his life.
,
headaches hravely.
Spain. Everywhere in fact, ?JOn sort~, w?ic_h _are diffic ult ?~ sale, continue depressed
CHAPTER !I.-Rising from fu e table he drew forth his . Smoking in the stre et is fo rbidden in some cities ; and.
.
m value. V1rg1ma'-The posrtton o( this remains un- tobacco-box, and said to his wife :"
however we may regard the imposition olf such prohibin :->n 1"to:x:icating,
slightly h
stiumlating drink !I are con· c anged, some f~w sales a,;e .reported but at irrE)gular
" Hannah, I'm going to quit the weed."
tory laws from a politico-economic point of view, they are
s umed. The habit must rates; and the same apphes· to Maryland and Ohios.
"No!"
·
undo ubtedly defensible on purely.moral p;rounds. One
supply some general want The Impor.ts of Amorican t_obacco consisted of 7 .4 8 2
"Yes, I am. ·· I've been a slave to the disgusting habit citizt.n has no more right to pass a volume of narcotic-laden.
of our nature, as all these hhds-agamst 2,21-4 hhds m August last year-of which for for1y years; but now I'm done with it! Come here, voptr through his mouth or nostrils and force it into the
' beveragescontainessentially 4,soo were from New York, r,420 Boston, r,326 Phi la Hannah ."
lungs of another citizen th an he has a right to persist
the same chemical com- delphia, r8r Baltimore, ana 55 New Orleans. Deliveries
She followed him to the door, and he Bung the box far in keeping ill-drawing or soot-dispen-ing chimneys on
. Ius house when he has a means at hand for abating this
pounds; and surely·parallel 2,348 hhds, viz :_-r97 Vi'rginia Ler.f, 253 Strips,· 1,20; out into the back yard.
facts can be gathered re- Kentucky ~eaf, 6r6 Strips, and 8o. Mary lands·. Exports,
CHAPTER III.-Four days had passed. Dried pump-) nuisance to his neighbors.
specting the use of tobacco. 878 hhds. vrz.-528 Italy, 17 5 Afnca, 69 Australia, 3 8 kin, cloves, spice, gum, and dried beef bad been chewed
But, granting to the smoker the use of the inn piazza
The North American In- Malta, 21 Antwerp, r6 Gibraltar, ro Mar5eille;, 7 Monte in place of the accustomed q uid. The family cat had and the thoroughfares for good-nat ure's sake, what shall
,· aDd
dians are ~ described by J . . Video, 7 Isle of~an, 6 Lisbon; and I Jersey. Stock been klcked out of doors; tile dog had fled; the hired we say of his invading a public conveyance? Until lately
Fennimore Cooper as smok · 28,714 hhd~, agar.nst 27,266, ~9,636, 21,896, 19, r6:>, and girl's nose was up; every peddler in town came to the the omnibuli has been deemed an asylum to which wom en
tADoLPH KEilBS.
Lours SPI:ESS,
ingthe r ~;alume t in solemn 25,278 at thrs penod the prevtous five years. Turkey door.
might repair in safety when the atmosphere of the sidesilence; the Chinese, the -Impons, 279; Deliveries, 78; Stock, r,69z. The recent
"' But you will stick to your resolution, .won't you?'' walks became too thickly ch arged with tobacco in one '
L IL J'OS'IBL
BD. HILSoN,
RUDOLPH WYKA'I<
Russians, the Italian, the samples display and amount of to)or we have not seen asked tbe wife.
form or another ; from present :.op pearances she is to be
"I will or die!" he replied.
robbed of even this refuge. Mrs. Smith has an errand
r •·
negro, and all races smoke. for some years, and the general character of the tobacco
11
U
U
_ The Irish men (anJ women appears to us to be more uniform than is usually the CHAPTER LAST.-'Twas dark. Man sneaked around in the lower pa rt of the city, and the distance being conr
i~ ~he poorer districts) are case in· this grade. Of Mact:donian and Greek we have the house-on his knees on the gra~s-pawed around- siderable and her time of s6me value, she sets out at an
.,
pictured by Leach and no quantity to offer; but La~~kia has' been comiqg in fingers clutched au object-lid flew open-moved his early hour :tnd hails an omnibus. The driver is smoking
77 & 79 CliAlmllBS ST. 3 Doors Welt. ofBroadwa1, N. 1'.. others with their inseparable rather more freely of late, and 1s consequentlY,, receding right hand to his mouth-"Yum I yum! But what a fool a pip~, from which he occasionally dumps the ashes so
MANUFACTURERS 0 ,.
pipe. The poor of England in value. Of tAV }atter were impor.t ed r65; Cleared, 63 ; I was!" ' •
that they are sucked in at the windows of the vehicle and
consum e large quantities of Stock, 785. Dalfh and German are not much sought
MoraL-Don't chew.-Boston Post.
showered 9ver the shoulC:ers and laps or" hirled into the
tobacco; the rich, the stu- after at this season. The imports embraced 52 ; Cleared,
faces of the passengers. On the box with the driver is a.
dent, the 'idler, the soldier, 149; Stock, r,og5. Ja~a !lnd Japan-Little or nothing
AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE
policeman who sienjoying a free ride from headquarters to.
dmng m the l,atter ·, nice clean, well feath ered leaf of the Tbe Icbaenmoa FI:r, or tile Tobacco-Wurm the scene of his day's v<ork. He has his mouth full of
sailor, and traveler, almost
D
PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR
eltroyer.
,
without exception, find com - former gr..qwth is fn f.-ir demand. Imports, 20 8; Cleared
tobacco, from which he extracts the juice by a slow pro153; Stock, r,o6g. China only in modera:e request. Wes;
[From lht Clarksville Tobacco L eaf J
cess of mastication, ejepting it at intervals in the form of'
fort in their pipe. A storv• Indian and South American quiet in the ext•eme. Cav'"
h
·
d
f
·
M
J
h
R'
n e ave nonce
or some time r. os
tce, our
is told of Dr. Johnson, of endish only in retail demand. Import~. 68 •,· Deliverle", p~pu 1ar mere h ant, who IS
· particular
·
]y fon d of flowers one large centr al globule and a shower of fine spray. Mrs.
3
whom it is said that he never 533; Stock, 3,87r packages.
•
· an d a 11 vegetatiOn,
·
· o f the wee d , experimenting Smith, having b orne these an noyances long and patiently!,.
as he 1s
nnoked his pipe without
with the ichneumon fly and tobacco worm, or rather cui- at la, tsbuts th e windows near her in sel ::Iefence. If the day ,
having first thanked God .for
LONDON, September 7--Messrs. Grant, Chambers & tivat!ng the fly, which have become so numerous that is warm this cuts off aH the breeze; if it is cold, her ears
the blessing. Surely, from Co. report as follows :-During the past week there has they destroy every worm and egg that appears on hls are dinned by the rattle of j arring sashes,, striking a chill
all this it is manifest we have been but little business done in United States tobacco. premises. The tobacco worm covered with cocoons, is through her frame with every turn of the whet:ls. Preyet to learn what is the Tbere have been numerous inquiries for th e finest as pretty as a flower, and will appear as a curiosity to sently enters a young clerk, b ent on assisting the digestion
special function of tobacco, classes, and selectiens of such has been tak en for home- those who have never seen it. Doubtless they are more of his breakfast with a strong cigar. He se•es Mrs. Sm ith's
and why it has been used, trade use. For export little has been done. Wtsti!rn or less 011 every farm, but ·p ass uoobserved or unculti- glance of mild re prob ation, and, if he is tenderhearted,
and is ~sed in all countries, leaf and strips have attracted but little attention, and vated. In fact farmers make a practice of killing every takes one farewell puff and throws the root of the evil into
and everywhere the poor the sales effected have been tdfting. Vitginia L eaf a nd worm they find, and oft en destroy alfriend in the dor- the street The farewell puff, however, stays in the
and wretched, the aged and Strips-In the former little has been done; ior the lat- mant worm filled with ichnt:umon eggs, but we give Mr. omnibus and gives a rank, unwholesome odor to the air.
Ht&..\11 W ALKlnt. Prest.
J. E. SAx ·ro~, Sec'y and Tre.as.
HutAJl GRANGxa, Supt.
the crippled, will makt: a tPr, of fine, rich qualities there is a dema:1d. .Matyland Rice's experience, which will be found quite interesting. If he is hard-hearted, but too shame-faced deliberately to
sacrifice, even of np t~itious and Ohio-T!-te former, but triffing sales; in the latter a
At the solicitation of Mr. I ngram, editdr of The To- insult his·fair fellow-passenger, he thrusts his head out of
food, for tobacco in some fair trade done. Ca vendisk is without change.
bacco Leaf, I give you wbat I know about the Ichneu- a rear window and continues to smoke, fondly fancying
form. All this looks like the
Oul' monthly circular is as follows:-The mark~t dur- mon fly, or the class that is so des tructive to the to- that he has done all that propriety demands; then the law
influence
of
some
deeping
the past month has presented no new feature, buy- bacco worm, for there are more than r·,s oo varieties. of currents com~s into plav, and the smoke which goies
MANUFACTURERS OF
seated necessity. ln discus- ers of American tobacco having continued to r.e strict About two years sittce I .n oticed a tobacco worm, full out of the window is caught up and wafted in again at
sing such a subjeo;:t as this, their operations to small- purchasers for immediate grown, covered' with white cocoons or chrysalis cases. the door. · Meanwhile, two respectable lmoking persons
it is only fa ir to the oppo- need, and to the finest descriptions offering on the Having a curiosity to 5 ee. what they were, I Jet the who sit opposite Mrs. Smith have fallen into a dis cussion,
which soon makes manifest the fact that large quids of
fiN ECUT CHEWING SMOKINGJ nents of smoking to consider market, for which full quotations have been paid. F or worm reniain. It did not eat another square inch of tobacco
are hidden behind their cheeks; a rain of sombretheir chief objections to .its exportation there _h as been but little done; there have leaf, but died in abo ~t one week. Th is year tb.t!re has
A terrible form of been numerous inquires, but with the present limited not been a worm on [he place that has not· been des- .h ued liquid begins to fall upon lhe floor ; the discussion
use.
blindness called amaurosis supply transactions have been trilling. In all the mar- troye_d by this insect, except two killed by.a friend, who W<l.xes hotter, and the direction of the rain become& as
e
has beeu ascriht!d to the use kets in the States prices continued firm, and full quan- did not know I wanted them for the experiment. The wayward as that of a March shower, imperilling the cleaa1,
Q5,
wa;
of tobacco; but the evideoce tities are reported to change hands. Ad vices state that eggs are deposited unaer the skin of the worm and when liness of ev.:ry object in the neighborho od; till finally
DE
, of cause and effect is so dif. there is now but little difference of opinion as to the hatched feed,· on the fatty matter in the interior of the Mrs. Smith, coRcludinl?i that thefire is sometiiT'es preferTB.OIT, JUCB.
ficult to r1"ghtly aa·J·u·st, that growmg
·
· h IS
· .conJeC
· t ure d to b e be low t h e v1ctim
·
crop, w I11c
until, they. become grown, when tl\ey make their able to the frying ·pan, takes to the sidewalk again with a
----------------_.;.-------,....-------probably the extreme scar- average. In substitutes there would have been more appearance on the su~face of the skin, and begin im- sense of mingled relief and despair.
We have drawn no mere ideal picture. The reader
.city of instances of this form business done bad 1,11e stock on sale been of a more ex- mediately to form cocoons about them, which is perPACKER AND DEALER IN
of blindness is a sufficient tensive character; lfrivals of good suitable descriptions formed in about an hour and a half. They then go in bas but to use· his .eyes if he would have the case we have
, WA}oJUFACTUilERS ·or THE
proof that there has been ,will meet a ready sale. Cigar tobacco has been but to the chrysalis state, and:in about four or five days the described confirmed by daily observation. The nuisaAce
some
other cause for thi s little operated in. Imports-:J,470 hhd~. Deliveries- fly . comes nut, rearly to .deposit more e~gs. I believe of tobacco-consuming om'libus-.drivers c:an be abated
II
co n d it ion, or, surely, r,o76 hhds, against 9"4 hhds in the corresponding all the changes from the egg to the fiy state are per- peremptorily by a due exercise of authority on the part
115t MAmJIJI L&JI'II, among a nation ofsmoker~, month of last year. Stock-13,II2 hhds, ag11inst r4,- formed i\)side of ten days. I believe (and my belief is of the companies that employ them. Tile others may
1'11TO"C::i:r Y'or:JL we should find but few with 835 hhds in 1875; 15,~65 hhds in 1874; u ,9o8 hhds in based on three years' experience) that if any farmer be lessened, at least, by the increased watchfulness of the
l!l,
V.
liA
WIS,
:Bridgeport,
Conn.
perfect sight ; whereas, it 187 3; 14,5 r8 hhds in 18'72; 14,3 75 hhds in 187 I; and would let the worms with the ' cocoons on them remain " spotters" stationed along the line of the route. There
lad D....... WF TOIACCOII
must be evident to the most 13,8r8 hhds in 187o. Virginia Leaf and S:rips.-In and Jet the fly mature; that in a few years they would need be no trouble about the law. An omnibus company
34~
£.
&
superficial reasoning, that the former only a moderate business done; for the !at- become numerous enough to dest~oy all the worms. has as good a right to say that its patrons shall not
many great smokers live Loa ter of fine rich quality there has been some inquiry, but They are so numerous on my place and the worms so smoke while ridin,g; or soil the floors of thie vehicles with.
43 lalollu Jt., lew Orleans, great age without any im- there is little now offering. Kentucky Leaf and Strips scarce that they destroy the worm before it is half grown. tobacco.juice, as .to limit the amount oflug:gage tbat s~all
~
Maoofactorers of
pairment of vision. Iudiges- -Have attracted but little attention; ·the sales of the I believe that it deposits its· egg in the eg& of the to- be carried withont extra charge. All thalt is required is
ll SCri
PBBIQVII TOBAGOO tiou ;is another malady which former have been but trifling. In strips operations ~acco fly . also, for that is its habit; for the reason that the estaolisnment of a rule and its inexorable enforce·
I
-AMI>is frequently attributed to have been confined ,to the finest grades, of wh1ch there I have seen the tobacco fly -deposit hundreds of eggs ment.
Parisians of cultivat ed taste, be they never so heartily
tobacco; but here again, the is only a limited supply, and these are held at firm on a lot of tomato plants. and not a worm has yet been
republican in sentiment, complain that th,e finest speci1
~awsmfil.ledJ.
a'".~.~~dhar~r
.
no.xx.t:,.rtnc.
'nr
our
g--~.·
.
same
reasoning
will
hold
i:ates.
Maryland
~nd
Ohio-Have
~een
inquired
for,
produced
on
these
vine
s.
I
have
seen
many
farmers
1
- ·~ •
•• , ,,
~~
true, as our utterly unsci- b'ut of the former there is little stock in the market; in who never saw a worm covered with the cocoons. Any mens of architecture their city 'ljloasts are ruined in exterentific ann often disgusting the·Jatter there has been rath'e r raore doing. Some of one who has not can see one at our store at any nal effect by the tll:>tto1 "Liberte, Egalite, Fratemite,"
stamped upon every qllarter of their surface. Still the
way ofliving, to which w_e are the late arrivals, having proved of good color, met a .time.
'
all subject, _must necessarily ·ready sale at full prices. Hav_annll Cigars-Con~inue
The appearanct: of tile Ichneumon
~nother vari- motto .conveys a notiol) of the poetic principle underlybe responstble for. any de- slow ?f ~ale u_nle~s of fine quality, the ~toclt of ordmary ety) is alwa:ys greeted with joy .by the cotton planter, ·ing the -constitution of the state. What shall we say of
tile placards that stare, ooe in the face at every turn ia
rang~ment of that Important descnpuons rs d_dncult to 'Place. Yara and Cuba-Are which often saves the crop.
·
function, far more than much wanted and pa.!cels w~ll assorted and of good
Whether the total destruction of the tobacco worm if America, "No Smqking Allowed," and •• Please do not
smoking.
Even the most flavor would .come. to afair market. · .Manilla Cheroots possible woulll be a blessing I leave it to you to decide. Spit on the Floor"? Shall we call them the eutgrowta
of a most unpoetic principle underlying the social instiearnest opponents of t~ · ~nd Cigars..:.,The market,.is bare efgood sound classes;
'
Yours Truly,
J. M. RicK.
tutions of our COI.\ntr:y? , We Americans are a sincerely
bacco must accept the . ev1- Imports would ' meet a re~dy sale: , Manilla Tobaccowell-meaning people, no doubt; we make 110 secret ot our
dence
of
those
who
use
toHas
attracted
but
little
attention;
sales
only
upon
a
SEPARATE
ENTRY
·oF
PACKAGES
CoNTAINED
IN
ONE
•
bacco, that it is a sedative to limited scale. Columbian-Ambalema is frequently !WPORTATION-Washington, September r5--T~e Treas- contempt for the hypocritical folks across the water who.
'1'1111 mrDli:IUIJGIIJDD C011'1'11117B8 '1'0 DIPOBT AJID XA!fliPACTURE PUBB the mind or body. A man _asked for, but there is no.tliing offering. Carmen is ury Department has had under consideration a report pride themselves on a politeness which is only skin deep;
. .~ AliD 'l'tJ.RKlil'l' LI~VOILIVB . OP lTlUPOBJI ~UALITY Al'JD GUAllAi'TBED co111es in after an anxious without change; then: has been rather more inquiry, but from the Collector of Customs at New York relating to but to the vnprejudiced mind it is yet an open question.
90 GIVE BATIIIli'ACTIOll TO B'YJQLY TOBACCO liiA.ll1l'PAcruB.BJI. lliiDJG TBJC ILUIB. day in the city, sits down in up to the present, has not result.::d in much business. the proper construction of the act "to provide for the whether those good qualities which appear on the surfac&
• '1'1111 OLD PAVOII.ITB BBANJ;) OP J, C, y Ca. U .ALW.I.Y!I BJC.a.DY POB
his chair, far from the busy . Giron of fine quality would come to a good market, but separate entry of packages contained in one importation~" and seldom penetrate it are really less' desirable, (or tb&
:DIILIVBJI.Y AT TIIB BDOBTEIJT 80TICB, ALSO A. 0· c., P. T· <:>- AJID DIS
ordinary purposes of llife, than those whose fast bole[
Ol'IDI:B BBAllfDS 8P Tl1IUUIID PAIITIII, ALL OP WDJI)D ABE GIVI!IG JtlrClREASED hum of men, and; if he is a common desQriptious are difficult to place, even at very and has arrived at the following conclusious :-That the
Palmyra-Has attracted more atteution, act is designed to enable the owner of one or more upon a people's inner nature necessitates :constant grubIU.TUJI'A(l'J'JOll, ASiliiiT.I.JIClJCD BY 'I'JUI :RAPIDLY OBOWDIG ,DIUUJID .I.JID JCll- smoker, he can take his pipe low prices.
'ftJUI .I.BBIC.CJC OP CO~
·
and rest; and, undoubtedly, and there is now but little of fine quality to be had. " packed packae;es to mark an entry of his own property bing to keep them in the light of open day.
the positive gain to his body Esmeralda...;:. Hils also been rather more in demand, but 1111ithqut entering more;" that such entcy shall contain a
by this repose overcomes the ~ales continue very triflin~. China-Has found declaration of the whole number of parcels contained in
A SWEET RESPONSK ...-An old bachelor having beell
any objection which cotn buyers at our quotations; there is now but a small all "packed packages " in which the person making the laugl)ed at by a party of pretty girls, told them: "Yov
p ;:,~~tbly be raised to the in- stock. A parcel just arrived will be offered at public entry has a parcel; that such entry need not state the are small potatoes I" "We may be small potatoes,••
-It ~~.a.t.,.come tomr ltaowledp that, 1a leftnlla- jurious effects of tobacco. sale on the ust instant. Paraguay-Has been operated value of any parcel not the property of the importer said one of them, "but we are sweet ones l"
etauces, Liquorice Pute faJoelr re!lreMDted. aa beln~t 'And here it will be worth in to a trifling extent; but little of fair quality is in the consi2:nee, or owner making such entry, nqr ofthe whole
ofarmaoalactarebu- olferedfocaalebypartieo .while to think how aati by market. Brazil, St. · Domingo, and Porto Rico-With· of such "packed packages." The first section of the
"TAKJ: WE wn:i!l: AN ExPR.ESSIJ)N:'.-"What kind of a.
to auit their own purpc»a. wbo have ao authorily to
1
h
•r ur k ey-C onunues
•
"u...,. brudo, the preoeat ..,..... to OAUTIOK what means we can srue y out c ange.
to arrive, and some act expressly relates to" packed packages'" concerning picture would you prerer, miss?" inquired a Newark. .
all Tobacco Maauhctaren oplut the aame and to enjoy smoking. The simple is of fair color; the bulk however is held at prices above which no invoice or statement of contents or values has photographer of a lady customer. ••Well," was tJac
,~~.., ootice tbat b.......tter ewery cue o£ my maaufac fact of chewing tobacco must the views of buyers: Macedon ian-Has been scarcely be¢n received. The entry shall state the whole number reply, " take me with an ·expression as if I were writioc
t11rewltt be branded with my Trade-Mart, acquired necessitate the :swallowing asked for; the stock on sale is much mixed in character. of parcels in. all "packed packages" consigned in one a poem on the Centennial."
Dllder the !aWl of the United States, aod aoy unprinvessel at one time to one ultimate owner; and if such
cipled penooa co•oterfeltin8' this Trade.Mark witt be
WHERE HE DoN'T LIGHT THK MATCH.-There is a.
value be over one hunared dollars an jnvoice shall be
ri_...ly pn>HCuted. ,
filed as required by section 9, chapter 39, volume-18,. man at Long Branch; the Worcester Press says, who reads
the papers, takes . lunch and smokes while swim min!(
4cts of 1874. '
;
._...
--IIIPOBTIIIB!I OP
among the breakers. But he doesn't light the match oo the
SMCJCJ: AS A PllOT.ECl'ION AGAINST FROST.-Artificial seat of his pantalo"~us.
clouds of smoke are often used in France and Germany
T HEREBY HANGS A MoRAL.-The SaYannab Nn~~~
as a protection against frost. One plan, which has been
very successful, consists in carefully mixing gas tar with says :-Much has been said of the enormous consumpI
sawdust and old straw and piling this mixture in large tion of tobacco, and yet you will be surprised to fiod how
I
! _,_""""'-- - heaps in the vineyards. When required for use smaller few m~nju•e it when your supply gives out and you ask.
'heape are distributed about the vineyard &lld th se will for a c~wi
~New
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IN LEAF TOBACCO
ANDllr6DEALERS
PARK PLACE NE
B.K
•

.

KERBS &

W 'V"O

ofasmall portion of nicotine; and for this reasonnodoub
the humble pipe is far perferable to the cign, because
in usin g the latter we of course chew as well as sm oke,
unless, of course, a holder is used ; where as, with a pipe
it is only the smoke which come s into con tact with us

·

•

PlESS,

Manufacturers . of Fine Cigars,
Deale:rs ln LEAF TOBACCO,

New ·y ork.

35

RELJAVCE CJO.AR IANUFA,TORY.

FOSTER' HILSON --. CO.,
Fl.•ne

0 •
J.gars,

BOX.

WALDl

I~&BAW

CO.,

&

TOBACCOS,
At te S
3 33 35
r t., East,

.&. LICBTBNSTEIN & BROTBBB,
,, ELX" a.nd ONWARD"

CHARLES S. RAWES,

Fine Connecticut Seed Lea.f,

0 IQARS,
Nos. 34 and

S b

"b

BOWER'Y, JAMES

PERNET

CO_.,

e 1.0r

THE T08ACC0 LEAF I PERIQUE CI(tARETTES
y

~IOUORICE

SPWSH LIRUOBICl

·PAST:E.

By (

mmB IJIUDICI

CAUTION.

I

WALTER, FRIEDMAN ·& FREISE,

~

-

, JAMES . C. McANDREW,
~-- ._"\ 55 'W"JLTER STRBBT.
:NEW YORK.

TOBACCO,

203 IPearliStreet,

York.

---

2~

SEPT..
Tobacco Manufact.urers.

: Tobacco Manufacturers.

MIS~ELI,ANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WM. DEMUTH &-cov:·..d

JOHN ANDERSON " CO.
'"> .

MANU>'ACTURER S OF THl<:

·

TJI& SOl.&

~.. .,~-- SO~ACH m~THEil TOBACCOS
nnd

114-

116

JU.JfUFAc;TV~- -

~

·!"4

:· · ··-~

LIBE-RTY STREET,

NEW YORK,
li<G

.,

to dl"'ct t1te attentl<>n of the Dealen In Tobaa:o
- througbol-.t the Unite<' States and the
~
World to their

CELEBRA~ED

SOLACE FINE•CUT

Cln.'WDJG ':EOBACCO,
wnkb Is 'belog once me><e mllllllfaetni'!O<I 1Dir the
knmcd!ate .!Supervision of the origiuator,

-

~HOMAS

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

HOYT & CO.,

aad uow stands, as formet-Jy, wlthoa.t a rival. Orde:"B
forwarded through the usual channt!l.a wlU
meet with prompt AU:ention.

MANUFACTURRRS OJI'

•
F::J:NE CUT
~CHEWING AND SMOKING

J. F • .FLACC & CO.;

bRAND!~

In all nspects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
we!l to apply direct.
.•

178 FIB.ST ST., BROOKLYN, E. D.,

Manufa cturers of the Celebrated Brands.

'I
• &. Seast•de F0~'
Harvest·' Surpnse

C HEWING :

:UlllNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
MATIONAL, BRIGHT OWEN;
EXTRA CA VENDIS.H.
-Ml-

a:.

17'8

J,'OBAGCOS AND SlrU'I'I'..
OUR

ROB%.&. CO.,

Ltcoriee Root, Select &Bd Or<lbaary eoa•
otantly ... hand.
.
'
•

ARIUIIBAU, WALLIS

Galazy; Ivehce and :Bellwether, Granulated

Fircsille.JJollyBoysudRcdJactct' Loll! GUt

aDCl 408 PEARL liT •• NEW YO.tK.
A. R. SMITH,
I p rt ·
~ S. COM.STOCK.
nera
a ner~.
F. W. LOCKWOOD, Special.

}Ge

·

a CO.J
NEW YORE •

ag & 31 south WiUi&m Street.

·PRICE LIST

-~ ·· ' LiCORICE PASTE AND STICKS.

.All Grades Snu:tr.

s, ~
w. s . .

G.

Spanis.h :American' & .German

l$11'EA!.I. STUE'l',

F. W. f!!,

CIGAR -o·RIBBOHS.

,. NEW YORKa

STERRY EXTRA,
P. 8, Bj\RACCO AND PIGN A.TELLA,
DE ROSA,
EXCELSIOR JIILL!il &:. F AVOR1TE lii10.L8
POWDERED L:UJO.RICI!I,
GUlli ARABIC,
OLIVE OIL,
TONQ.UA BEANS,

A. · SHACK.

I.onclres Y·ellow 7·8 Spanish Ex., 36 ~ $1.80
Broad Yellow 6-8 "
" '12 vda. f 196
Broad Yenow 5-S ·No. l,
'111 ~
170
Broad Yellow 6-8
" 2, ' 72 ~ 160
Broad Becl
6-8
" 1,
'111 ~ 1.80
11
Broad ll.ecl
5-8
2,
'12 ~ LGO
lspancJa
6-8
" 1
'111 a.. 1.10
Espmola
5-B
"
71 ~
160
Espanola
5·8
" 3,
71 yU. 160
Na.rrcw med i-8
" 1,
72 yh. 160
Narrow lt.ed i-8
" 2,
72 ~- 1.35
Narrow ll:ed i-8
" 3,
72 ~. 1.10
Narrow Yellow 4-8
''" 1, • '12 yda. 1.30
Narrow Y'ellow 4-B
" 2,
72 yi!s.
UO
Narrow Yellow 4-8
" 3,
73 ~ 100
' Lonclrts YeUow 7-8 - " 1,
3i 1da. 1.7'0
Lonl!.res Yellow 7-8 . " 2.\, 34 ~
150
Londres Yellow 'T-8
•r 2ll. 3i j'4L 140
Lonclr&s Yellow 13-16 " 3,
34 yda. 130
Lon4res Chico 3-4
" 1
34148. 1:36
I.ondres Yellow 7-8
"1~ · 3i ~. 1.10
Londrts YeDow 7-8
"~
3t "'- 1.00
Landre& Yellow 13-16 " 20,
34r4a. 0.90
Londres B&d
7-8 · " 1,
34 yl1&. 1 'nJ
ll.e4 :Box :aibbon 3-8
'111 ~~. e .85
Yellow Boz lib!m U .
'111 ydl.
.so-

TOBACCO-BROKER.

And a' I Soecialtles for Tooacco Manufacturers.
Pa.tent Powdered Licorice.

No.

129

a:

Maiden Lane, .

NEW YORK.

HI WEST :BROADWAY,

NEwYoRK~
CIGARETTES ;TO:BA.CCOS
k
:RICEl'.Al'EIL
I

FINEST QUALITY.
Jlaa11factured at Poughkeepsie, _Yew York.

'

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS,

GOODWIN & CO~

. .J)JIPOT AlWD AGBIWC'!E'
Of tbe Manufacture o(

120 'WUpam Street. •

,G. W. Gail &Ax, Fihi~~tT~bacco
. BALTIMORE.,

C'~

NEW YORK.

iJ 220 PEARL STREET, lEW YORK.

48 BROAD

a 48 lEW

co., D. ·B. McALPIN & 00.,.

STREETS,

Manufacturers of toe
CELEBRATED FINE-C1JT

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 1) . S. OF

Iusian ~i[arett~~~_Tnrkish Tobacco
COMPAGNIE LAFERIE
ltPetersburg,Koscow, Wa.rsaw,Odessa,Dresd.en.
JfEW YORE,

P. 0. Box 4786.

.MRS. It B. MILLER & CO.,

V~[in

sMoK~;~ ~~·~~ceo,
1

And dealers in

!OB!CC 0 M!NUF !OTORl,

COR. A VENUE D AND TENTH STREET,

:DtCPO::a.T::E:BS - 0:1' SKO'B'EBS AS.TICLES,

lJ 0 . W- ~·

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

DEALERS IN

NEW YORK CITY. •

1$'1

THE ONLY SCALE liiADE ''VITH

!:17

F. W. FELGNER ct SON,

Columbia· Street,

~

NEW 'Y OBK,

-.rrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and

Smoki.,g
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
man Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
aad Scotch Sauff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
Jlose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
Oo. Resene Smoking and Chewing Tob~~co.
g- All orders promptly executed.

.a

'Jll'CHANAN &, LYALL,
~

...

OFFICE,

154 Broad street, New York,
FACTORY
2 FIRST
IJISTRICT, ·U.IJTH BROOkLYN,
Manufacturers of th:-bnowlng..
CELEBRATED BB.AlfDS OF

PBA.CCOS

I

F

Gold Bars,
t'rlde oftlae Re]llmnt

~. W!LlUM &VOUAJOUI .
39~

BISCHOFF

•BALTIMORE, liiD.

J?ocl<"!?..'~cet LYALL.

C!N '".At STR:&::&:'l',

B~S '

~~tRo52l~~~!2~'
!I• z.:Cu!Cii i WING

~~§s!!D3!~~

2131215 DU._ STREET, lEW YORK.
Vaoofacturer of the followiog Draods of Xillickioick.

l'rld• ~the tr. s., :Base :Ban, Winohester,
Vtr£inia Lee.f,
lyons,
Grecian Bend,

~vemeo.t~ _

_ _

JSre'W- 'York.

FANCY s:w:~~NG PIPES

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY
STRIPES,
And all kqsda of Goods used for putti.pg up Smok..
iucTobacco. A lso, • complete assortment of
Smokers' ArtJdes for the Trade.

!tOWARD SANGER & CD.,
NEW YORK.

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS '
MANUFACTURED BY

HARVEY II 'FORD,

<1

SA.LESB.OOM-365 & 36"1 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK.
FACTORY-LEDGER .PLACE, pmi.ADELPHIA.

r. G.

"!'be best results obttlined on TOBACCO, arW o"er,.··!"f t n. Peruvjau Guaao
·
PRICI!II 160 PER TON, IN BALTiliiORJD.
APJPlY to -'oOB.ENTZ &: BITTLE&
·
CHEUICAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE WOJlltS,
, B.U..TI.MORE. •

JOSEPH J'. A.I.MIRA.I.I.

j

"0NLY FINE" HAVANA

:E.AWES, See.

Leaf
Tobacco
·16 Cedar ·street, N. Y.

BUSIN'ESS O!TICES1

124 Water St., New York;
us

-:o-.-

P::E'I.XOBI L:J:&T.

or

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Broacl Red,
E•panola,

·

'

I

!-1 73 yards,
7:a yards,

s-8

SJ.•'!!-

'!.!.J'&rda..

TERMS-NE1' CASH.

l.?Q·

1.3!

HENRY WULSTEIN,
(S1IUIC:e.. or to

Bor.~eldt

4> De.huee 1)

6

And numerou; other CELEBRATED BRANDS of
•

Narro•w Red, or Fttraro,

WELL-KNOWN

''MATCHLESS," "FRUIT . CAKE~"

SOLE AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES

·

SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS.

CBKTil.Ar. w:a:AB.:P, DO~'l'o•: •

40 North Water St., Phila.Clelph:l.a, Pa.;•
25 Lak~ sfree,t , Chicago.

FOB. ~E C::J:GA.B.& O::F' ~E

Q)

-

EL MERITO FACTO:a,Y, PLUG TOBACJCO •., :E~ ·,
a3 College Pla.ee, Na'W York.
hletbst &'Van. Ramdoh11; ~

T~E

CELEBltATED

j

cootalnlDg large per ceotoge of

IIJlPORTER. OF

BELCHER, · PARK tc CO.,

1015 & 107 CHAMBER8 S'I'.,

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA,

}4

ALL THE CIGARS OF THE ABOVE FACTORY ARE CLEAR HAVANA.

Estobliobed •859·
AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF

v;n;msc:EA.tm SlvtOIING TOBACCOS,
Ca.t from V1rginia Plug. •

W. C. ElirtDT, Sole Manufacturer,
1'4 Pine Street, Ji'e"W Yerk..

MANUFACTURERS OF

MEERSCHAUM & AIDER GOODS,

TINFOIL,

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES

-g

11AYANA tc SEED LEAF

B.EJALL & BECKER,
AND IloiPORTERS OF

T 0

B A

I8g PEARL STREETJ 1
•

•

C .C NEW
·a- YORK
:J ~-YRTLEAVE...!!!r·BROOKLTN;N.Y.
,•

, .

'

•

LIBERAL ADVANCE
'
•
•
·
• •
, MENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

. l i r ~ole Aaent hi the 1.. .. ,ted Statea for F.rdlna!>d
Frinach a, Oflenba h-am-Main, l:elebrated Machines
fo · Pacllng Manufactured Tobacco.
Ccoslantly on bard the Beot HaDd ODd Steam Ida-

~. •LORILLARD .•& GO.'S. TOBACCO Miilii.lC'TOJif~~·

Ko. H

· WARRANTED PURE TIN,

!'CI WBmmG CIG.US au4 CIGA'B.:B'r'I'lS;
an4 IJNIN& CIGAP. :BOXES.

•

WlnEMANN BROTHERS,

Bappahauock. [ 18-1; W2:J.U~M:

Sole Agents in America for the

ElliNENT

J. A.
FIRM. of

r iu~~ ·t:ii&aDmrrffiiisa

ST.,_K. '2'.

Lukanin,
.

OFFIOI!I,

f.

TOBACCO ·

T h o ~1: :l:n "the ~orl.d.. '

Po O, Il<n 39~~·

scALES REPAIRED.

--------~---~~~-.......~......~;;:;,::::;_;:..;:;:~---

TOBACC-o BAGGING.

~ SA.. ~TCF~Y &'M:ANGOUBY,
::;--- '

Fae~r,., 1 . PRicEs.4Hsai~orooms:
"'
WEIST 45th liT.,
BROOIIIE ST.

Ill SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

"

t'01'ASB, AD:ONIA &; SOLtr:Bidl Pll:OSPU'l'!l,

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMEN'l' AT LOWEST MARKET

N'o. 3 Park Place, New York.

Depot with F. Engelbach.

Russian American Mfg. · Co., &
....

'

N

EIUA 'rOBACCO WOBXS A'JorD
, CIGAR MANUFAC'rOB.Y.

co., CIGAR --RIBBONS.
'

TRYTRE

STAR TOBACCO FERTltiZER,

PIOIBBB TOBACCO COIPAIY,

MANvFACT'i;:.RERS OF ALL KINDS OF

GE.NERAL AGENTS .

· SUCCESSOR:; TO

l!aloroi

~~ ,...,
Jack of Cluba.

llll.AHCli,

H
•

....et NayY, IS, X,s, .t,., 4S1 ss, 6s, 7!, 8s, 98, JOS.
Sailor's Choice, 111 }is, 3w,. , 5BJr 6s, ?S. 81, 9~ 1ca.
Gatlenp, lb:..
A.ing Philip,
'I'Nihiortcc. ;!Is,
.,.
Grape and Apricot,
:MeptnJ>e, Double Thick,
Unconquered,
brt. drt;.
"ACME" Fan~ Brt.
Jbaie llfltcheU,
Poundc,
~
Toecumoeh,Aieundra,
Peer!-.
.
~

PACE tc

NEW YOBK.

• J03EPH_ LOTH & co.·,

Protected Bearings.

TO·A~CO WOBKS,

WAIWPA<:Tu.&RS OF THL. CEt:EBJtA'J'Jlb

OBD~B ~T.,

.

•

T~::EI ·

(PETER.1!1. COLLINS, !PrusT.)

'TOBACCO CROWERS

43 Liberty

IMPROVED

SCALES,

Flo\lr, etc.

ACZNCT, ....._
' TO

A.Street,
HENopposite
& CO.
Post Office,

Yort.

THE

·

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM :
4

14 Broad~aJ r New

:NJCW YO:B.E

·P atented.

Leaf and Navy ChewillD:J

Cigars, l'lug TobacCO, Snuff, Snuff

.. ~- c:l3 :H."

0AR STRt~\,

'WEISS. ELLER & EAEPPEL, A~:enta,

ECKM:EYER &

"Ansado's Extra" HN. R. A." and

~·

OFFICE,

Ribbons Cat and Printed to order in auy !!llze or
style. AI[ Orders will be promptly encated. Prioa
of Cigar B oxes aad Samplea of Rlbboo1 will be Rat 011.
applicatio,,._a
WILI.UX WJOKE & ClO. .

LICORICE JIA.SS,

~ R.HILLIER,S SON.S&CO.~.

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

-AT-

j

lf. .R. AISADO,
Importer of the Well·Knowo Brands of

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.
.

-~

•

53 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
ESTA_BLISHED llYII.

K•. C.

BARK~R . &

CO.,

:WaJ>Uiacturera e>l the Celebrated

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

E"AMERIC.t!-! EAGLE"

1

tl.

~. ::=J.D'PBB.."

.....

Also all other a-rad es of

~
~

,.

·

Fine-Cut and. Smoking Tobaccos,
DETROIT, HICH.

Aside from packing our "AMERICAN

EAGLE• aod ••CLIPPER,. In the 05aal

uized WOCHlt'D packa"JreS, ao. ao. 40 and 6o lb!i.o'<lle abo put boUt of these ~es up veq

._

nicelJ in Ox:s OuNca TJM F91L P.a.c.IUiro"'iKS.
•r,tcked ia J( and ,NI Gross bo-s,
··
Llbeul ;>lieu made to tile Jo!ibi.Dg tnd e.

J'e:rsey Oi:ty, Ne'VC" Jersey. •
~·

.

OII'FICES:-18, 18 &:. liO CHAliiiiER8 IITRI!IET a:EW TORE
Oldest Tobaoco Rouse aod Largest Tax Pa:re"' in U.S. Tlais Fact
a t
lled b
'
·
•
e>ce
yaoyeltberlnS~, ApP<>Intmeot.o,or byQaalltyofGoaol.
. pi'Dduoed. F.nrful'l dacripuoo,oee "N. Y.TOBACCO LEAF" of o':J.Is
JT•des of PLUG or MANUFACTUREu TOBACCO I Superior Fll\o~..
C~5~Wl~~c;~~u~ to offer cho•ce .bronds <>f Brigllt, Dark and Mahopoy
as Gran~lated(or Killlckllick),lllld Coarse Cut, and t~e Fine.t Qualiti es of SNUI'F, at the m~st \?.:.:~~:us ~!ado ol:MO~ING TOBACCO, such
&ooda Wlt.lt ~ pi'Wduc;ta ol otb.er factories invited. • A Price L ist mailed upon application;
pnces.
critical ezaauoatioza of tho

cu.:

7

